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PREFACE
This LETTER DIALOGUE originated with a spontaneous dialogue on May 20, 1994, between three members
of the USA Joint History/Charism Committee (JHCC). Father Jerome Schommer had just completed his second
edition in English of our Founder’s Circular Letters to the Society, entitled, Beloved Sons. The thought arose: It
would be worthwhile to make the Founder’s letters to Mother Mary and the sisters available, too! All three
favored the suggestion. Father Jerome’s eyes twinkled with enthusiasm. He would do the translations. Sister
Aquin would gather the needed historical background material. I was to do the editing and historical write-up. In
June we presented the idea to the JHCC and received the go-ahead.
On August 9, Father Jerome wrote to me: I hope to have the letters to Blessed Mary to you in about six weeks.
On August 30, he sent his translation of the first three letters, wanted my opinion, and made suggestions as to
how we could best work together. He first mentioned a number of practical points. Then he continued with the
following unforgettable paragraph.
“My feeling is that this must be completely collaborative, and I am open to any suggestion, editing, dialogue,
and whatever else might be helpful. Let me also add that I am deeply honored by this work for two reasons: a) I
always wanted to know more about Blessed Mary, and this is a very good way to learn something about our two
Founders; b) that we are among the first to do a translation together is very important for me and a great honor.
We have so much to give each other and each of the Societies can enrich the other. It’s good to be on board! At
long last we are working together. Thank God! Gott sei Dank!”
In a phone conversation some days later, Father Jerome assured me that it would not be long before he would
finish his translations. He added that he would be in Marshfield for a medical checkup in September and would
stop at St. Nazianz personally to give me his completed first draft. September came and went. October, the same.
Silence. I waited and wondered. Then, November 13, 1994, brought the shocking news of his sudden death as
he was preparing to celebrate the Sunday Eucharist in one of his mission parishes. Hard pressed, Jerome was
called to depart and be with Christ (Phil. 1:23). And what about our partnership? It wouldn’t be broken. I
prayed and decided to carry on. I was confident that he would help from above. We’ve had many conversations
together in spirit, and he has helped.
I owe special thanks to Sister Aquin Gilles and to Brother Edward Havlovic, SDS, both of whom graciously
provided archive materials for me, critiqued and carefully proofread this work, as well as to Father Joe Henn,
Father Mike Hoffman and lay Salvatorian Janet Bitzen, each of whom was ready at any call to help me in
moments of panic with the computer.
Our prayer is that this work will be a source of renewed inspiration, deepening understanding, and increasing
love for our Founders and our Salvatorian life and mission in today’s world.
February 19, 1996 Miriam Cerletty SDS

LETTER DIALOGUE
INTRODUCTION
The letters exchanged between Father Francis Mary of the Cross Jordan and Mother Mary of the Apostles von
Wüllenweber reveal much about their relationship. Though they were two persons from completely different
social classes and with differing personalities, they were totally one in mind, heart and vision. Already at their
first encounter, they recognized in each other their own charism. Father Francis and Mother Mary exchanged
letters for twenty-five years. Their letters give evidence of deeply religious and human bonds. They reveal
mutual trust and esteem. At times, they are business-like and direct. At other times, they flow spontaneously,
revealing joys, sorrows, sadness and genuine concern for one another. Running through their correspondence
like a silver thread is a mutual encouragement to hold fast to their common ideals and spiritual values and always
to move forward in the Lord with fidelity and confidence.
The present collection contains the letters of Father Francis to Mother Mary (found up until now), and a few
written in the Founder’s name by others at his request. Mother Mary’s correspondence is summarized here by
way of sustaining the dialogue. It seemed fitting to include in this collection a few excerpts from relevant

circular letters of the Founder to the Society. Mother Mary would be pleased. It was she who said: The life of the
First Order is also our life.1

LETTER DIALOGUE
In April 1882, the Cologne Newspaper ran an advertisement of the Apostolic Teaching Society for its
publication, The Missionary, (Der Missionär). The title immediately caught the eye of Therese von Wüllenweber
of Mönchengladbach, Germany. This apostolic woman had begun a charitable institute at an old Benedictine
monastery in Neuwerk in order to further the cause of the missions. This is what she read:
“The Missionary wants to support priests in their difficult endeavor to promote and strengthen the faith life of
Catholics. This faith has suffered greatly from the evil influence of our times and from ecclesio-political
realities. At the same time, The Missionary wants to strengthen and to increase apostolic zeal everywhere for
the salvation of souls in these present difficult times.”
The ideas of the writer and the words, apostolic and missionary, intrigued Baroness Therese. She had been
seeking this for years. Within a few days her subscription to the periodical and a request for admission to first
degree membership in the Society was on its way to the editor.
Father Bernard Lüthen to Therese von Wüllenweber
Munich, May 20, 1882
Very honored Lady:
In haste I am sending you the enclosed certificate and statutes. The Society, being new, there is
not yet a first degree membership for women. But perhaps there will be later. Pray and keep up
your interest. United in prayer,
In Christ,
B. Lüthen2
With Father Lüthen’s response, Therese received the statutes for collaborators (third degree membership) and a
holy card, picturing Our Lady crowned, holding the scepter and the Child Jesus with his heart exposed. Under
the picture were Daily Prayers for members of the Apostolic Teaching Society: The Hail Mary; the Glory be to
the Father; an invocation to the Heart of Jesus, Make me love you more and more; and the invocations: Holy
Mary, Queen of the Apostles, pray for us! St. Michael, pray for us! All holy Apostles and Evangelists, pray for
us! - On the back side was the following:
Dear Collaborator and Combatant: Never forget what you have personally decided through your entrance into
the Apostolic Teaching Society! - Often renew your zeal! - Ascend into the glory of heaven and listen to the
rejoicing of the saints! Descend into the abyss of hell and hear the lamentations of the damned. Kneel down on
Calvary beneath the cross of the dying Savior. - There you will learn what it means to save souls!
O heaven, hell, joy and pain,
O bitter suffering, bleeding One slain!
Lord, let me Satan’s snares undo
And save souls for you, for you!
Miss Therese v. Wüllenweber
was accepted into the Apostolic Teaching Society
Munich, May 20, 1882
Lüthen3
Sometime later Therese wrote in the margin on the back side of the card:
I took my vows at the St. Barbara Institute on September 5, 1882.
On May 27, 1882, Therese von Wüllenweber wrote again to Father Lüthen. She had a question:
Is there any hope that ... my well-situated convent might become a missionhouse 4 ...? And later, please God, that
a congregation of sisters of the Apostolic Teaching Society might be started here? ... I would donate my whole
convent for this purpose.5
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Father B. Lüthen to Therese von Wüllenweber
Munich, May 31, 1882
Very honored Lady:
Your kind letter brought me much joy. The idea of a seminary and an institute (for women)
corresponds completely to the thought of our Founder. There will soon be an opportunity to
reflect about this together, since Father Jordan will arrive here from Rome in a short time. In
fact, only recently he asked my thoughts about establishing a training center. Perhaps, he could
even come to you; the matter could be discussed right there then. In you God indeed is sending
us a zealous friend and supporter of our endeavors. I truly thank him for this. May God so
arrange everything that, through our associating together, much will be done for the glory of
his name. Keep on praying.
B. Lüthen6
Father Lüthen forwarded Therese von Wüllenweber’s letter to Father Jordan in Rome.
Father Jordan to Therese von Wüllenweber
Freiburg, July 2, 1882
Pax Jesu
Honored Lady:
With this letter I’d like to tell you that I will arrive there by Tuesday or, at the latest, on
Wednesday. A number of business matters have kept me from visiting you sooner. More, when
we can talk together.
In the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Respectfully,
J.B. Jordan7
The Founder of the ATS arrived in Neuwerk on July 4. Therese wrote in her diary:
I could hardly have had a greater joy! He gave me the impression of being a humble, true and zealous apostle he stayed for three days. My first and only desire is to belong to this Society ever more closely until my death.
Dear God, thanks be to you forever! 8
Therese’s pastor, Msgr. Ludwig von Essen, was also won over by the personality and vision of Father Jordan.
On July 7, 1882, he took vows for three years as a first degree member of the Apostolic Teaching Society. 9 –
Before leaving Neuwerk Father Jordan gave the baroness a program of daily, weekly, and monthly prayer. He
also instilled hope in her as he spoke of his intention to call a sisters’ community into being soon. In the days that
followed, Therese savored all that she had heard and experienced during the Founder’s visit. She was so filled
with joy and consolation that on July 22, she wrote her poem, Lyric. In it she summarized the nature and aims of
the newly founded Apostolic Teaching Society.
O holy, O eldest, O unique Society!
Apostolic, soul-zealous, greathearted Society!
Grow steadily, increase, spread everywhere!
Embrace and renew the universe!10
In his letter of May 20, Father Lüthen had written: Being new, there is not yet a first degree membership in the
Society for women, but perhaps later. That later came sooner than expected. In September 1882, Father Jordan
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sent Father Friedrich von Leonhardi to Neuwerk as his representative. He had been present with Father Lüthen
and the Founder for the formal founding of the Society on December 8, 1881. Von Leonhardi arrived in
Neuwerk on September 2, 1882. On September 5, Therese’s fondest desire was fulfilled. She made her
commitment and was received into the first degree of the Society.
Herewith I promise, with full knowledge of what I am doing, to obey the Rev. J. B. Jordan,
priest and Founder of the Apostolic Teaching Society, in everything that is permissible, and to
live in the spirit of poverty and of holy chastity in the way I have done until now. By this
promise I intend to bind myself to the Reverend J. B. Jordan for one year, beginning today.
St. Barbara Institute
Neuwerk, Gladbach, September 5, 1882
Therese von Wüllenweber
By reason of the above handwritten promise, the aforenamed Baroness Therese v.
Wüllenweber was admitted into the first degree of the Apostolic Teaching Society on this very
day.
Neuwerk, on the 5th day of September, 1882
Friedrich von Leonardi
Priest of the aforenamed Society 11
On the following day, Therese carried out the consequences of her promise. She noted in her diary:
For God alone and the salvation of souls.12
Then she went with Father von Leonardi to the Notary in Gladbach and declared:
I hereby donate and convey as gift to the Reverend Fathers Jordan, Lüthen and von Leonardi my convent with
the three houses for their complete and immediate ownership.
The contract of donation contained only one condition concerning herself:
IV: The receivers of the donation are expressly obliged to grant me for life free lodgings and sustenance, service
and care, especially in days of sickness, not only in the above-named real estate, but also in any of the houses
destined for mission purposes  so that I can live up to my vocation.
Present for this act and signed by them were: Therese von Wüllenweber, Friedrich von Leonardi, Josef Peters,
Klasen, and Notary Carl Wimar Lückerath. 13
Father Lüthen had written Therese on May 31, 1882, that her idea of an institute for women completely
corresponded to the thought of the Founder. While keeping in contact with Therese, Father Lüthen tried to form
a community of women at Johannesbrunn in the diocese of Regensburg. When the attempt failed, two of the
women, Ursula Rabis and Barbara Mayr, joined Therese in Neuwerk.14 The leader of the group, Thekla Bayer,
eventually went her own way, and a certain Amalia Streitel came to the fore. Having been a religious before, she
offered herself for the community in Rome. Impressed by her, Father Lüthen recommended her to Father Jordan.
Due to Miss Streitel’s experience, a community of sisters developed quite rapidly in Rome. Meanwhile, Therese
continued her simple life at Neuwerk, promoting the publications of the Society and winning collaborators for it.
As the Society became more known, Church authorities questioned its name and rather broad structure. In
November 1882, it was obliged to change its title from Apostolic to Catholic Teaching Society. On March 11,
Passion Sunday, 1883, Father Jordan gave his Society the character of a religious institute, through his personal
decision to take the three religious vows, a religious habit, and the religious name, Francis of the Cross. Father
Bernard Lüthen did the same and took the religious name, Bonaventure. A week later the superior of the
seedling sisters’ community in Rome did the same. On Easter Sunday three women received the religious habit.
It seems that Father Jordan was pleased. In this spirit he wrote to Sister Therese in Neuwerk on Good Friday,
1883.
Father Jordan to Therese von Wüllenweber
Rome, March 23, 1883
Pax Jesu
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Highly esteemed Lady:
I wish you and your esteemed sisters heavenly blessings and peace during these holy days.
May the Almighty grant you abundant graces so that you may be clothed with the noble virtues
for which we all strive. I think of you often and I have not forgotten Neuwerk. It is possible
that you and the other sisters may need to come to Rome for some time this fall. Things are
going well here, and it seems that the Lord wants the motherhouse to be near the Founder of
the Society.
The sisters here receive many graces. They are very happy. Three of them will receive the
religious habit on Easter Sunday. I have called Father Lüthen here for awhile, too. If at all
possible, we must have our motherhouses in Rome, the center of Christendom. From here the
individual sisters, too, will be sent out to the missions. It is true, we have no house of our own
here yet, but we continue to hope for one. Surely, the good God will inspire some generous
benefactors to support us in this. We must have a home in common, where all can imbibe the
same spirit for our new foundations and to which individual members may always return.
God bless you. Be assured that I will not cease praying for you and for the other sisters. Here
we are striving for apostolic poverty above all, because only on this foundation can we erect a
spiritual edifice. Indeed, it is the way that our God Incarnate himself walked. Pray for us, too.
With esteem and gratitude, yours devotedly in Christ,
John Francis of the Cross
Heartfelt thanks and may God reward you for your donations toward our work. 15
The good news contained a bitter kernel for Therese. She had hoped that her convent in Neuwerk could become
the sisters’ motherhouse. She noted in her diary:
It must be God’s will that both motherhouses be situated in the city of Rome.16
Business matters took Father Jordan to Switzerland, Austria and Germany from April until June, 1883. On May
29, he arrived in Neuwerk. On the morning of May 31, after Holy Communion, Father Francis of the Cross and
Therese prayed together alone.
Afterwards Therese wrote:
Everything for the good God and for my soul took place  At last – at last – forever – forever... 17
She then renewed her promise of perpetual fidelity to the Catholic Teaching Society and received the name,
Mary Therese of the Holy Apostles.
Father Francis of the Cross received her life-vows according to the following formula:
I, Sister Mary Therese of the Holy Apostles, trusting in the mercy of God, One and Triune, and
in the help of the glorious Queen of the Apostles and all the patron saints of the Catholic
Teaching Society, consecrate myself today as a religious of the said Society for my entire life.
I further promise to dedicate myself and all my energies to the Society’s welfare and to
observe the evangelical counsels of obedience to the Director General, Jordan, of poverty and
chastity according to the statutes given by the Director General, with the clause, however, that
Reverend Father Jordan may partially or totally dispense from these vows. This is done with
the consent of my confessor.
Therese von Wüllenweber
St. Barbara Institute
May 31, 188318
Business again took the Founder to Switzerland, Germany and Austria from the middle of July until September.
While in Salzburg he wrote to Sister Mary Therese of the Apostles.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
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Salzburg, August 26, 1883
Pax Jesu
Venerable spiritual daughter in Christ,
I can tell you with confidence, dearly beloved in Christ, that we will probably open a
missionhouse in Salzburg [which will be] the center for Germany. We already have a very nice
house which we can lease immediately quite inexpensively. It will accommodate about 50
people. I hope at least within a year to have a house here for our good sisters. Have patience. I
have not forgotten you in Neuwerk. Please encourage Sister Ursula Rabis. Everything comes at
the price of struggle and much suffering. Meanwhile, you have the merit of being religious
sisters.
Do everything in the spirit of Jesus Christ and stand firm with Mary, our dear Mother. She will
be our protectress. I will especially implore her to send us abundant means, if it is God’s will.
She is very gifted and has every influence with her Son. So, go ahead courageously in the
name of Jesus and for the name of Jesus. What is better than suffering for Jesus, sacrificing for
Jesus and enduring everything patiently for Jesus. Let us stand firm in the storm of the times so
that one day we may be found worthy of heaven’s unending joys with our divine Bridegroom.
Keep the order of the day as well as you can, and have the greatest confidence in our Mother.
But never forget: we have to walk the way of the cross with the Savior, too. Courage, then, and
confidence!
Oh, would that I could convert the whole world! I hope that God will allow us still to work and
suffer much for him. Let us become saints. That shall be our goal and with God’s grace we will
reach it. May God bless, comfort and strengthen you. Pray together for me. Very many cares
are weighing upon me.
I greet you in the Lord and invoke heaven’s richest blessings and graces upon you.
In Christ,
J. B. Jordan19
Father Francis sent Sister Mary Therese a letter of good wishes for her nameday. In it he mentions a few plans
concerning the sisters and expresses the hope that one day we can erect a really apostolic house in Neuwerk.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, October 14, 1883
Pax Jesu
Honored Lady in Christ,
My heartfelt good wishes for happiness and every blessing for your holy nameday. May
heaven continue to enrich you with more gifts to strengthen and encourage you along the
thorny path of this earthly life. The Lord will reward your spirit of sacrifice. He knows your
works, [all] that you have already done for our Society. I hope that you will remain united with
our apostolic work your whole life long. If you and your sisters in the Lord cannot come here
yet (and there is no prospect of that for the time being), nonetheless I am allowing you to share
in the merits of our whole Society as far as I can. Our work is going ahead here very well now,
thanks to God’s help. But we always have to continue building spiritually. We intend to
establish a house in Austria for the sisters. Sisters from here then would probably be sent there,
but some would always be called back to Rome.
God willing, I will come to Neuwerk next year. Again, heartfelt best wishes for many joys and
blessings.
Pray that we may be able to accomplish very much for the glory of God. I hope that one day
we can still erect a really apostolic house in Neuwerk. This is my intent. But patience. The
19
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works of God go forward slowly but surely. Our novices are a great joy to me. Today two
more received the religious habit. I must close now. Work is waiting for me.
May Almighty God bless you and keep you faithful to our Society. Greetings in the Lord to all
dear [to me] in the Lord.
In Christ,
J.B. Jordan20
By now Father Jordan’s love and cares were centered around three families: the community in Borgo Vecchio;
the sisters in Rome under Sister Frances Streitel; and the small community in Neuwerk with Sister Mary
Therese. Differences between Sister Frances and the Founder were becoming pronounced. Sister Mary Therese,
on her part, was longing more than ever for complete absorption in the Society. Father Jordan realized that he
had to bring the sisters together for unity. He had already made it clear that the motherhouses were to be in
Rome. Up until now he did not want to endanger either community by prematurely calling Sister Therese to
Rome. As the New Year approached, his convictions grew. Perhaps there should be a replacement of superior.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, January 1, 1884
Pax Jesu
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
Before anything else, I wish you and your sisters and all our dear ones in Christ a happy and
blessed New Year filled with many graces from God and great progress in holiness. Let me tell
you, too, what seems to me to be God’s will.
I want you and Sister Rabis to come to Rome this year, at least for some months. I consider
this absolutely necessary even if only from the viewpoint of unity. During this time both of
you would receive the holy habit and gradually accustom yourselves to community life. As
regards your health there should be no problem even if, out of consideration for it, you would
need some exceptions. You yourself will recognize how necessary it is that sisters, who work
for the same purpose, should know one another and have a true sisterly relationship. I know
your spirit of sacrifice and consider you called to higher things; but that can hardly happen if
you always stay in Neuwerk. Ponder this before God, before the God who chose poverty from
the manger even to the cross. He will tell you what you should do. Generally, great things
come about only if they begin as the Incarnate God began his work: in poverty. Compare
yourself to a St. Clare ... a St. Coletta ... a St. Teresa. It grieves me that you have to wait so
long before you can have a truly effective part. God will help. Let us also submit our will to
him in sacrifice.
Please write soon when you can come. Right now there are eight sisters here who have
received the habit and about seven are ready to enter. If it is God’s will, this year we will begin
the apostolate for poor girls through the sisters.
God bless and comfort you, beloved daughter in Christ, and make you always more like
himself. I shall await your answer soon.
Respectfully,
John M. Francis of the Cross21
Sister Therese responded on January 9, 1884. She was happy to be called to Rome. She would have liked to
hurry there immediately. In her letter she faced and wrote the questions that arose within her.
I rejoice greatly that I shall be able to come to Rome  Sister Ursula feels the same  But in reality, won’t
some things there perhaps be difficult for my weak self? The question also arises: Will I ever see the St. Barbara
Institute again?
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She settled these things, saying that both she and Sister Ursula would come with good will and confidence in
God. Some practical matters needed attention. Recently a member of the Neuwerk community, Sister Antonia,
had decided to return to her former convent in America. She asked Sister M. Therese to pay her travel expenses.
How to do it? – Therese continued:
Then the afterthought came: Do I still have enough money for two persons to travel to Rome? As I was praying
to St. Joseph today, it came to me: I can travel 3rd class  Good! Ursula and I traveling 3rd class saves 20-30
dollars. That way I’ll be able to get together two hundred dollars. 
There was another important matter. Sister Antonia’s departure meant that there would be no caretaker or
representative at the St. Barbara Institute during the sisters’ absence. Therese proposed to the Founder that the
Roman community send two sisters to Neuwerk to look after the convent until her return or until he would
arrange something else. She concluded:
But please, Reverend Father, everything only as you decide.  May the dear God reward you for all your
trouble in our behalf.  We will try very hard to cooperate.22
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
[CALLING CARD]
Best wishes for God’s richest blessings upon you. I hope to be able to call you to the Holy City
soon.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
JBJ
A blessed and happy Easter in the Lord.23
Father Jordan made untiring efforts to finds ways to fulfill his obligations toward Neuwerk. The requested and
promised sisters from Rome arrived at Neuwerk in early July. Sister Therese and Sister Ursula left for Rome on
July 22. Therese was not in Rome long, when she recognized that the severe poverty and penance of the Roman
community was not in the spirit of the Founder as she had learned it. Some pencil notations, written in French,
give indications of the ups and downs of her thoughts and feelings at the time. She states clearly that she must
return to Neuwerk because this is not the place for her. Nevertheless her Roman experience strengthened her
self-gift to God and her commitment to the Society.
I can now give myself totally and completely to God - everything as he wants it from me ... his will and never my
own ... God alone can make me happy ... I would rather die than leave the Society. I would rather suffer, go
through every imaginable difficulty, than leave it, than leave the Founder!! I will never distance myself in the
least from him, from his spirit, from his obedience...24
After about three weeks in Rome, Sister Therese and Sister Ursula returned to Neuwerk at the request of Father
Jordan. A consoling letter followed.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, August 21, 1884
Pax Jesu
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
The Lord will have guided you safely back to Neuwerk. I was quite concerned and troubled
and can only adore the holy will of God. Yes, let us pray that we may die to ourselves
completely and live only for Christ. I will pray to the Lord and he will set everything right if
we persevere in patience and do his holy will. Let us never permit sin to overtake us, for
without sin all sufferings are indeed sweet if we are truly united with Christ. My thoughts are
often with the sisters. If you only knew how much I have your spiritual good at heart. Let us
recognize the hand of God everywhere. Be assured that I pray for you. We hope that the dear
God will show us his way soon, but we must die completely to ourselves and let the grace of
God freely work in us. With God’s grace, I hope I will always do what I recognize to be his
holy will. May the Lord give me his strength.
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God bless you. Greetings in the Lord to Sister Ursula.
In Christ, your devoted
Father Francis of the Cross25
At this time, the Neuwerk convent housed the two sisters and the candidate who had come there in July from the
Roman community and the usual Neuwerk members whose home it was. The hoped-for building of relationships
was not happening. Rather, the two groups lived alongside each other.
Sister Therese noted in her diary:
These three now have their own prayers and take their own meals according to their rule, and we continue as
formerly.26
In mid-September at Father Jordan’s request, Sister Frances Streitel herself went to Neuwerk from Rome with a
companion in order to get to know the situation personally. By the end of the month, she and all the sisters of the
Roman community returned to Italy. In October a letter arrived at Neuwerk from the Founder.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, October 19, 1884
Pax Jesu
Honored Sister in Christ,
Although a little late, these greetings for a nameday full of blessings come from the depths of
my heart. My best wishes for heaven’s richest gifts so that you may follow your seraphic
patron as closely as possible with many virtues. May the dear God arrange the affairs at
Neuwerk very soon in accordance with his holy will. I must confess that I have already
suffered very much because of Neuwerk and the happenings there. I trust in God and I want
you all to know that I will deal with everything to the end according to God’s will. I assure you
that I will pray for you and that I have not done anything in your regard out of ill will. God
bless you. Pray for me, too.
For some time the Society here has been growing exceptionally.
In Christ, your devoted
Father Francis of the Cross27
Sometime earlier Sister Therese had sent the Founder a financial account and a report on other affairs at
Neuwerk. He acknowledged these and went on to the main purpose of his letter: to encourage the sisters at
Neuwerk who had been through so much in the last months. Out of the suffering in his own great heart flowed
one of his most inspiring letters to the sisters.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
November 13, 1884
Pax Jesu
Dear Sisters in Christ,
I received your letter with your accounts. Do your best now to live according to the holy Rule
as faithfully as possible and strive in all earnestness for true holiness. The Lord will reward
you.
We look forward eagerly to the moment chosen by divine Providence. The Lord does all things
well and forsakes no one who trusts in him. Let us strive earnestly to be filled with an apostolic
spirit, to suffer in an apostolic spirit, to pray in an apostolic spirit, to work in an apostolic
spirit.28 Let us remain intimately united with the Crucified and allow nothing ever to separate
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us from him. The Lord bless you and draw you always closer to himself. Pray and sacrifice
also for your spiritual Father,
John M. Francis of the Cross29
The number of members is greatly increasing; I can no longer accept them all.
The following letter seems to refer back to Sister Therese’s January 1884 account to the Founder. That letter
dealt with several matters: the call to Rome to get to know the community there; Sr. Antonia’s decision to return
to her convent in America and the expense involved; the need for someone to oversee the Neuwerk convent
while the two sisters were in Rome unless Father Jordan would arrange something else; a loan obtained from the
Rheinisch Bank for the Society; Sister Therese’s subscription to the Roman Monitor; and several other minor
points.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, January 11, 1885
Pax Jesu
Honored Sister in Christ,
My reply to your last letter which I gratefully received is as follows: until further [notice] I
leave the administration of the house, etc., to you. As for your question about leasing, it
slipped my mind completely. Please forgive me for not having given a response. How much do
we still owe on the loan you obtained [for the Society] from the Rheinisch Bank? Please let me
know.
At this time, beloved in Christ, I urge you most earnestly, to be deeply filled with genuine
apostolic spirit and zeal and to strive as far as possible to become like our Divine Exemplar.
Let us die always more to ourselves and let Christ live in us. Our holy Rule will guide you if
you really observe it. Indeed, there shall be no limits set to your apostolic zeal by me. Pray and
work. The Lord will surely show you the way. Ascend to heaven, descend into hell, and you
will have the answer. Oh, how great is the field for labor everywhere! If one could really only
spread the Angel Sodality and the class of collaborators, how much could be done! And even if
you have to undertake short journeys for the glory of God! Apostolate! Apostolate! Let us
leave the future to the Lord. Let us steadily move ahead, seeking holiness: our own and that of
others. So, courage and confidence! The Lord strengthen you and bless you and your work!
May he protect you from sin. Greetings and blessings also to Sister Ursula.
Pray, too, for your devoted servant
in Christ,
Father Jordan30
In January 1885, Father Francis asked Sister Mary Therese to travel to Maastricht, where the Archbishop of
Cologne resided, to seek permission for some sisters of the Catholic Teaching Society to be allowed to come to
Neuwerk. In this way he hoped to enlarge the community in Neuwerk and also to make room for the growing
number of postulants in Rome.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, January 31, 1885
Pax Jesus
Dear Sister in Christ,
In response to your last letter, I would like you to try to obtain permission from the archbishop,
work apostolically... Father Jerome translated apostolisch in the context of the foregoing phrase: be filled with apostolic
spirit. His version, suffer, pray, work with the repeated in an apostolic spirit gives new insight.
29 FJ, letter to Neuwerk Community, in ASDS (cf. DSS X, n. 184).
30 FJ, letter to MM, in ASDS (cf. DSS X, n. 186).

if possible, for the sisters to come to Neuwerk. I will probably send sisters there, but the
archbishop must first give his consent. I also urge you to strive zealously for perfection and to
observe your holy vows very conscientiously. If it is God’s will, I might be able to come to
Neuwerk this year. Yes, strive ardently for holiness, for time passes so quickly. How I would
[like to] see you work in the foreign missions, but let us leave that to the providence of God
who cares for us with so much love. Pray for us, too. Greetings and blessings in the Lord.
With deep respect, I remain,
Your devoted
Father Jordan 31
P.S. Kind regards to Rt. Rev. Msgr. von Essen. I ask for his prayers.
Sister Mary Therese carried out her mission and communicated to Father Francis that the archbishop responded
that he neither could nor would grant the request because of state laws.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, March 9, 1885
Honored Sister in Christ,
I received your letter regarding the archbishop’s answer. Pray very zealously that the matter
concerning Neuwerk will be settled soon in accordance with God’s holy will. I think about it
very often. May the Lord bless you and strengthen you in your zeal to strive for perfection.
In Christ, your devoted
Father Jordan32
Greetings and blessings to Sister Ursula.
By the spring of 1885, there were clear indications from Sister Frances Streitel of the real possibility and even
danger of a complete break with the spirit of the Founder. Considering the entire situation, Father Francis of the
Cross returned to his plan of the preceding year.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, April 3, 1885
Pax Jesu
Dear Sisters in Christ,
I received your letter and I want to tell you that you will probably have to come to Rome soon,
while some sisters from here will go to Neuwerk as private persons. The dear God will set
everything right. Let us pray hard for that. On Monday I will again give the holy habit to four
candidates, God willing. Many heavenly joys for Easter.
Greetings and blessings in the Lord,
Your devoted
Father Francis of the Cross33
N.B. The habit of the sisters is now black, no longer gray. Take care that in your work you do
not lose sight of your real apostolate. The little ones, the poor, and the sick are the favorites of
Jesus!!!
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In April 1885, the Founder was in his Baden homeland, where he hoped to win priests for his house in Rome.
From there he wrote hopefully to Sister Mary Therese.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Constance, April 14, 1885
Pax Jesu
Dearly beloved in Christ,
With God’s help, I hope that the matter will soon be settled. It seems probable that a friend of
the Society may succeed to the archiepiscopal See of Cologne. But keep this to yourself.
Greetings and blessings in the Lord,
Father Jordan34
When Father Francis was unable to get permission to send sisters of the Catholic Teaching Society from Rome
into Germany at Neuwerk, he applied for permission for a foundation in Bavaria. He gently informed the sisters
at Neuwerk, aware that this would mean another setback for the St. Barbara Institute.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, June 27, 1885
Pax Jesu
Dear Sisters in Christ,
I received your letters. A heartfelt “God reward you” for your greetings and good wishes.
Continue to be patient and confident. I trust the Lord will bring good from everything. Observe
the holy Rule to the best of your ability and do not neglect your meditation. The Lord is
increasing the number of members of our Society. Blessed be his holy name! I hope that the
authorization for a foundation in Bavaria for our sisters will come soon from the Ministry. I
was expecting Msgr. von Essen to be here, but up until now he hasn’t arrived. Dearly beloved
in the Lord, be true servants of Christ. Direct all your actions in accordance with God’s holy
will. I have not forgotten you. On the contrary, I think of you frequently. Pray for us, too.
Once again, I ask you: strive in all earnestness for perfection and live only for God to whom
you have consecrated yourselves. God bless you.
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Jordan35
Archbishop Paul Melchers was called to Rome in 1885 and named Cardinal on July 27. Father Jordan was happy
to visit him and talk things over with him. (Philip Krementz succeeded Paul Melchers as Archbishop of
Cologne).
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, August 2, 1885
Pax Jesu
Esteemed Sisters in Christ,
You will be thinking: Finally, a few lines from Rome! Really, I have not forgotten you, and I
look forward to the day when everything will be settled. I visited Cardinal Melchers recently.
He was very cordial and said he would like to visit us. He also spoke about you. I noticed that
he is well-disposed toward you. He gave me the reasons why, some time back, he did not
permit you to make a foundation. It seems that there was some misunderstanding.
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If it is God’s will, I hope to come to Germany once more this year. If so, it is possible then that
I might also come to Neuwerk. Persevere, good Sisters. Do not lose courage, trust in our
powerful patrons. Really strive and struggle for the exalted goal of perfection to which the
Lord has called you. God bless you.
With deep respect, your devoted
Father Francis of the Cross36
P.S. I am enclosing [some forms for] buying bricks so that eventually we can get a house here.
Sincere good wishes to Msgr.v. Essen, if he has already returned. Please send me the names of
those who accept the forms for the bricks.
During these months two great concerns troubled the Founder: the unresolved future of the two sisters in
Neuwerk and the irregular religious status of Sister Frances Streitel, superior of the sisters in Rome. (Sister
Frances was still bound by vows in her former Institute which she had left without dispensation.) Father Jordan
requested a quiet resolution of the matter. Church authorities insisted that the canonical norms be followed.
These required that Sister Frances renounce her office as superior and novice director; repeat the novitiate; and
eventually make a new profession of vows in the Catholic Teaching Society. Twice the Founder appealed to the
Cardinal Vicar to allow her to make a private novitiate and to continue in office. His appeals went unheard. The
results were: rebellion among the sisters who knew none of the background; deep suffering for Sister Frances;
and a terrible ordeal for the Founder who could only obey the Holy See’s decree. At the sisters’ request he
recalled to Rome one of the two sisters destined for the foundation in Baden. It was hoped that she might help
give some leadership in the confusion. Then he went to Germany to meet with the other sister who was to help
with the new foundation in Baden. While in Germany, Father Francis wrote to Neuwerk that he was unable to
visit the sisters at the present time but hoped to come “still this year.”
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Frankfurt am Main, August 29, 1885
Pax Jesu
Good Sisters in Christ,
Unfortunately, I am not yet in a position to settle the matter of Neuwerk. But I hope it will
happen soon and, if it is God’s will, that I can come to Neuwerk still some time this year when
the [new] archbishop is in Cologne. Strive zealously for perfection and trust firmly in the dear
God, who never forsakes those who put their trust in him. At the present time I am in Frankfurt
to win a solid footing for God’s affairs. Please pray for me and give me the joy of seeing you
become thoroughly good, God-filled religious. The Lord bless you.
In Christ, your devoted
Father Francis of the Cross37
Father Francis was still in Germany when news reached him of the developments concerning the Roman
community of sisters. He hurried back to discover to his dismay, that the sisters had been removed from his
direction by the ecclesiastical authorities and that he was to have nothing more to do with them. The sisters in
Neuwerk were totally unaware of the Roman events. On November 11, a letter arrived from Father Bonaventure
in which he informed the sisters of the tragic separation. But he also indicated a ray of hope. On November 1, a
few weeks after having to give up the guidance of the Roman community, the Cardinal Vicar had asked the
Founder to hand over the Rule for the male branch of the Society, so that he could give a first approbation.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, November 8, 1885
Beloved Sister in God,
If I may say so, surely you will not find fault with our Venerable Father if, in the present
situation, I write to you in his stead. Your fidelity and adherence to our holy cause is a deep,
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consoling joy to our Venerable Father. But we regret that at this time the delicate nucleus in
Neuwerk cannot as yet be developed or be given actual consideration. The truth is this: the
Cardinal Vicar has withdrawn the sisters from the direction of our Venerable Father. Imagine,
what this blow has been for him. The good God certainly puts his own to the test.
Nor is it for us to point the finger at others. Certainly, the Cardinal Vicar is not to be accused.
As one endowed with ecclesiastical authority, he could so decide without necessarily
committing injustice.
Since you and Sister Ursula were not connected to the sisters in Rome, you are not withdrawn
from our Venerable Father’s direction. But it would be imprudent for you to come forward
already now. It could be misconstrued. So have patience, dear Sisters. You are living under
vows and have that merit.
Pray for us, too, because our Venerable Father has already worked out our constitutions and is
ready to present them to the authorities. They have been asked for from that side, in order to
give the first approval. So, with God’s grace, an important step will now be made.
Yes, fidelity and perseverance. These shall continue to unite us with our Venerable Father.
Regards to Rt. Rev. Msgr. [von Essen]. My greetings to Sister Ursula, too. The blessing of
God be with you!
In the love of Christ,
your most devoted
Father Bonaventure38
A heartfelt remembrance from our Venerable Father.
Sister Mary Therese kept all these things in her heart. Little did she or Father Francis of the Cross dream what
still awaited them in the future. In her diary she noted briefly:
 the sisters in Rome are no longer under the direction of our Reverend Founder, Father Jordan – now, in fact,
we are the only sisters of the Catholic Teaching Society. 39
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, December 26, 1885
Pax Jesu
Dearly beloved in Christ,
Heartfelt best wishes and blessings for the New Year. May the Giver of all that is good fill you
with his richest graces! Please do not take my failure to write as a sign that I am not concerned
about you. I pray for you; please pray for me, too; then the Lord will show us his way. May the
Almighty reward your goodness with his richest graces. We hope to have our approbation
soon. Things are going quite well for us. Yesterday Frater Pacificus Spreider received the
habit. He is a good man.
Pray and trust in the Lord and he will help us soon. As a sign of my concern for you, I send
you my blessing. Regards to Sister Ursula. Warm greetings from Father Bonaventure. Strive
zealously for perfection, and in the new year seek to advance another step along the way of
holiness.
In the love of Jesus,
Your devoted
Father Jordan40
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In early February Father Francis was verbally informed that the Society’s Rule as well as the sisters’ text had
been approved. As soon as an official copy could be made, they would be given him. Relying on this assurance,
Father Jordan launched an appeal for funds for a much-needed new seminary building. A paragraph of the appeal
stated:
As a loving Father, the good God has been mindful of this Society and has showered blessings on it; ... purified
through storms and sufferings, it has grown strong; its constitutions have already received ecclesiastical
approval
The words, ecclesiastical approval, were brought to the attention of the Vicariate. In Germany this expression
was taken to mean “papal approbation.” For this reason an official statement from Rome was immediately sent
to all German-speaking bishops to acquaint them with the real state of affairs. – Father Francis of the Cross was
discounted before the episcopacy of his own homeland.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, February 11, 1886
Beloved Co-worker in God,
Our Venerable Father has asked me to let you know that he received your letter and to tell you
that he will reply later. Pray very hard for him. The good God has sent him terrible trials. I
hope that all will turn out well.
As regards our Society, I can pass on to you the news that the Cardinal Vicar has already
approved the constitutions. His Eminence is having a copy made; as soon as that is finished we
expect to receive them. May the dear God be with you. May he inflame your inmost being
always more and more with the fire of apostolic zeal! God bless you and your faithful
companion in your aloneness.
With sincere respect and love,
Your servant in Christ,
Father Bonaventure41
It seems that Sister Mary Therese wrote little during this period (unless some letters have been lost or misfiled).
But she remained very much connected and active as can be seen from her chronicle.
She comments on the Founder’s letter to her after his visit with Cardinal Melchers. She mentions Brother
Stanislaus’ visit at Neuwerk while on a collection tour for the Society. She happily notes that Neuwerk has thirty
dedicated collaborators and 130 children in the Angel Sodality. She writes about Father Lüthen’s letters and the
hoped-for approval of the constitutions. She records that the Society’s new publication, The Apostle Calendar,
has brought a sale of 5,000 copies in one month. And on and on.42
In his care and concern for Sister Mary Therese, Father Francis of the Cross continually encouraged her rather
than let her know the depth of his sufferings. There seemed to be no let-up for him. On February 28, 1886, when
he finally received the constitutions approved by the Cardinal Vicar, they were not his own. They had been
written by someone else. Indeed, they were constitutions approved by the Vicariate, but imposed on the
Founder’s Society.
Father Francis could do little in this matter. The small community and Father Bonaventure could. A petition was
drawn up. The twelve professed all freely signed. The Founder himself addressed a letter to the Cardinal, dated
March, 1886. The request to His Eminence was:
... kindly receive in audience the twelve, whom the Lord has given me ... After having turned to God in prayer, I
resolved to present this for your consideration and again beg Your Eminence to listen to these twelve men ...43
It is not known how the petition moved along, but Cardinal Parocchi granted the audience to the twelve
professed members. They presented themselves in a body and begged the Cardinal to withdraw the rules
imposed upon them from without, and to approve the rules which their Father and Founder had written for them.
The references to the power of prayer, in the following letter of March 13 to the sisters at Neuwerk, suggest that
the twelve professed of the Society had already been received early in the month.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
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Rome, March 13, 1886
Pax Jesu
Beloved in Christ,
At long last I am able to write a few lines to you. I have not forgotten you. Above all else, I
urge you to be fervent and patient in the service of God. I hope that the dear God whose hand
works so visibly among us here will very soon bring us help. I have suffered much in these
times. The Lord will show us his way, but we must still be patient and pray much. Oh, pray
very much; prayer is a powerful help. I beg you, by the love that the Savior had in his
institution of the Eucharist, pray very much. Pray very much also for your spiritual Father.
Prayer is a powerful weapon. Perhaps, I will be able to come to Germany this year. It is
possible that the dear God still has something great in mind for you. We must pray. May the
Lord bless you and keep you in his holy grace.
Greetings and blessings to you and to Sister Ursula.
Your spiritual Father,
Father Jordan44
On April 11, 1886, Passion Sunday, Father Francis Jordan handed in a short Rule, at least for provisional
approval. Evidently, the Cardinal had been moved by the display of loyalty of the Founder’s spiritual sons, for
already on June 5, the requested approval was given for three years. This gave Father Francis of the Cross time
to improve the rules and also to request the needed testimonial letters from the respective bishops, according to
the practice of the Holy See. As the Founder occupied himself with these and other important matters, he had
Father Bonaventure again write and encourage Sister Mary Therese and her companion to patience and fidelity.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, Borgo Vecchio, June 19, 1886
Beloved Sister and Co-worker in God,
Do not let yourself become disheartened if the matter of the II Order still remains unsettled.
Truly, we understand your longing. But patience, still a little longer! Surely, the matter finally
has to be cleared up. The year cannot close without it. Our Venerable Father has suffered
unspeakably throughout the whole affair. But God will not fail to comfort. Just patience,
perseverance, and fidelity! You have already prayed, sighed and yearned for so long now –
only a little longer. Yes, we continue to hope: God will resolve it all.
Please do not take it amiss if our Venerable Father does not write personally now. He is in a
position in which he cannot. Be convinced that he sincerely loves and treasures you in Jesus.
Your fidelity will edify everyone who hears of it. Cling to prayer. God hears the prayer of the
humble. The humble! Yes, recognizing oneself unworthy of being heard, and yet trusting in the
goodness of God. Be truly devoted to the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, the patroness of our
Society. We can never love and praise her enough.
Greetings in Christ from our Venerable Father both to you and to your sister companion.
Greetings also from
Your servant in Christ,
Father Bonaventure45
Once again Father Francis could turn his thoughts to the two sisters in Neuwerk. It was just a year ago that he
had written to them from Frankfurt:  I am not yet in a position to settle the matter of Neuwerk. But I hope it
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will happen soon 46 Now, in the summer of 1886, he believed he could again attempt to bring to life a
flourishing sisters’ community of the Catholic Teaching Society.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, August 15, 1886
Pax Jesu
Dear Sister in Christ,
Greetings and blessings in the Lord. At last I can tell you that I have almost fully decided to
found another community of sisters, since the others unfortunately have separated themselves
from us. I have in mind, if God wills it, to begin the foundation soon, and you and Sister
Ursula would be called [to it]. The foundation would be named, “The Sisters of Charity of
Mary, our Help,” that is, under the protection of Mary as help of Christians. But I will try
beforehand to obtain the approval of the constitutions which, I believe, we would receive. I
would be happy if you could find some other good, suitable young women, who would come
together with you to Rome or to some nearby city, where we will begin the foundation. Please
do not speak about this where it could be harmful and give rise to opposition. The statutes for
the Angel Sodality will probably be approved this week. I have already long since begun to
pray for the sisters’ [foundation]. Please pray zealously with me. I hope that, through the
intercession of the Blessed Virgin, God will soon give us the grace for this undertaking.
Greetings and blessings from Father Bonaventure
and from your spiritual Father,
Father Jordan47
P.S. Please let me know very soon if you have received any young ladies. Some have already
given in their names, but for the beginning they must be particularly virtuous persons. The
number of members will be quite large this fall.
To such news Sister Mary Therese responded:
Venerable Father, great joy filled my soul that ... I shall really still come to religious life ... Mary helps. I was
in Kevelaer on [August] 15 ... There in the pilgrimage chapel I continually heard the prayer: “Mary has helped,
Mary helps, Mary will help!” At that very moment, Venerable Father, in Rome you were writing your consoling
letter to me. Oh, may [you] soon take up this new cross ... I will pray more and prepare myself. Sister Ursula
will also gladly come to Rome. You know both of us, Venerable Father. What more shall I say? 48
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, October 8, 1886
Pax Jesu
Dear Sisters in Christ,
Finally, I am getting to write to you. Let us pray that the hour may come soon in which the
future women’s congregation will flourish in the spirit of holy unanimity for the glory of God
and the salvation of souls. Let us pray. Let us prostrate ourselves before the throne of our
almighty and all-merciful God, for without him our work indeed is in vain. Filled with
confidence let us turn to our heavenly Mother and advocate, Mary. Do not lose heart, the Lord
is good.
Presently, our family is experiencing extraordinary growth. This past Monday, twenty entered
on one day. Imagine the work. Still a number [of others] will enter within the next few days.
So, let us pray and hope in the Lord.
May the Lord bless you and give you strength and grace.
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In the love of Christ,
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross49
The year 1886 had been a hard one for Sister Mary Therese personally. Her spiritual guide, Msgr. von Essen, had
died on the feast of the Epiphany. He was replaced by another priest, Father Joseph Koch, only in October. On
All Souls Day, 1886, Sister Therese wrote to Father Francis. She expressed how sad the year had been for her
without her spiritual guide. She went on to give a report about the happenings at Neuwerk, especially at the St.
Barbara Institute. She poured out her personal feelings too. Responding to his letter of Oct. 8, she commented:
Your letter encouraged me, Venerable Father, especially the consoling news of the twenty new vocations in
Rome  But, when – when will the hour sound for the sisters!  To be truthful: it has been a very sad year. 
When, Rev. Father, will God’s call really reach us now? We will be able to contribute to the new sisters’
foundation, too – at least as the gravel bed!50  Oh, how often have I been interiorly lacking in confidence and
trust in the dear God  Fifty-three years [old] and nothing accomplished!  Still waiting  Already last year,
how we were always waiting for Reverend Father  How long have I already yearned for that eternal Rome?
 Indeed, with tears I deplore my age almost every day  Oh, Mary, help! Often I can say nothing else. I
humbly beg your blessing, Venerable Father.51
It had to be hard for Father Francis to be compelled to keep Sister Mary Therese waiting, especially since he had
assured her in his letter of August 15, 1886, that he counted on her for the planned foundation. But he had
learned from his experience with the first foundation of sisters. Besides, there was the constant struggle with
ecclesiastical authority to obtain permission for any new religious foundation, particularly in Rome. At this time,
it seemed wiser to the Founder first to strengthen the men’s branch.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, November 30, 1886
Pax Jesu
Beloved Sisters in Christ,
A few hurried lines. Our college is growing rapidly. Tomorrow ten Italians will enter and a
number of German students will be arriving either tomorrow or next week. If it goes on like
this, the Society will spread very much, especially in Italy.
Frater Thomas will be ordained to the priesthood on December 18. There is a lot of work. Let
us pray much.
Would you still be able to dispose of a few dozen more calendars?
Our Rule is much more complete now than before. The sisters’ Rule will be along the same
lines as ours. For the time being, keep to the one you already have. At the present time I cannot
do much about the matter of the sisters. It seems to me to be the design of Providence still to
wait for a while until the men’s Order is more developed.
God bless and console you. I am praying for you. Pray for me, too.
Devotedly yours,
Father Francis of the Cross52
How to move ahead with the sisters’ foundation continually preoccupied the Founder. In February 1887,
Cardinal Parocchi finally gave verbal consent but added the caution to wait just a bit longer. (Later, he would
declare his agreement to be valid only for a place outside of Rome.) In his response to the sisters’ New Year
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greetings, Father Francis encouraged them: the founding is not far off anymore. He also used the occasion
discreetly to let them know that an esteemed and good brother, who had been tortured by the evil one since
January that year, had now been freed through repeated exorcism to the glory of God and the advantage of the
Society. In his letter to the sisters on April 13, 1887, the Founder would again refer to the same grace: one of
ours  wonderfully healed.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, February 20, 1887
Pax Jesu
Beloved Sisters in Christ,
I received your dear letter. The founding of the sisters in Rome is not far off anymore. His
Eminence wants to wait just a bit longer. I am hoping for March, God willing. Be courageous
and cheerful, and pray very much. The battle with the demoniac spirits repeated itself twice
more. It has been to the advantage of the Society. – Perhaps, more soon. We are almost ninety
now.
God bless you, and pray much for
Your spiritual Father,
F. Jordan53
A doctor priest from Germany will enter in May. Pray very much.
Meanwhile, Father Koch, the parish priest at Neuwerk, was putting his plans before Sister Mary Therese. He had
visited her on March 18 and indicated that the Franciscan Sisters of Heydthuizen would probably be coming
there, if Father Jordan was still unable to send sisters. From his side, Father Francis was pressing ahead in Rome,
endeavoring to find an ecclesiastical opening for the sisters’ foundation. Despite all his efforts, there was little
breakthrough. New difficulties blocked the way. He had been hoping to make the foundation in Rome but now
was forced to give up that thought, at least temporarily. Sister Mary Therese also suffered that his efforts met
such resistance from ecclesiastical circles. Once again, the Founder took up his pen to encourage the sisters at
Neuwerk.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, April 13, 1887
Beloved Sisters in Christ,
The time of suffering, Holy Week, is not yet over for us. I regret that I still cannot give a
definite word regarding the sisters’ foundation which I will establish here, or elsewhere if God
so wills, as soon as I can. I pray daily and hope the Lord will not let my prayer go unheard. I
ask you to pray, too. After Holy Week, Easter is sure to come. Be glad that you may suffer.
And be convinced that I suffer with you. God bless and console you. Just work together with
the Society and pray much. May the Lord bless you. Recently, the dear Mother of God
wonderfully healed one of ours who had been suffering for 8-9 months.54
With fatherly love,
Your devoted
Father F. of the C.55
Responding to the sisters’ good wishes for Easter, Father Francis again encouraged them. The hope, patience and
prayer that he asked of them, he himself had to practice, for he longed to be able to give them the good news.
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Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, May 19, 1887
Pax Jesu
Beloved Sisters in Christ,
I received and appreciated your letter and I think of you again and again. I long for the day on
which I will be able to give you the good news. May God grant that it is really close now.
Patience and much prayer. The Mother of God will help. Let us honor her as much as we can. I
hope that within a few years, with God’s grace, the Society will experience such a boom that
the undertaking regarding the sisters will advance well, too. Let us pray and pray again and
strive to be truly pleasing to God!
May the dear God bless you and Sister Ursula. Oh, if I only could give you the good news
already! Soon, if God wills it.
The number of our members will probably still increase this year by about forty or more.
In the love of God,
Your spiritual Father,
Father of the Cross56
Meanwhile, Father Koch was moving ahead with his plans. On May 31, he had prayers said for an “important
matter.” On June 1, he informed Sister Mary Therese that the archbishop had seen and approved his plan: to have
Franciscan Sisters from Heydthuizen (M. Gladbach) come to Neuwerk and “also ultimately serve the
development of charitable activities of the sisters’ Congregation of the Catholic Teaching Society.” 57 It seems
that Sister Mary Therese saw this as a joining of forces and regarded it positively. She informed the Founder.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, June 21, 1887
Pax Jesu
Honored Sisters in Christ,
Heartfelt thanks for your good wishes [for my nameday]. Your letter struck me as somewhat
strange. It still leaves me puzzled. I really do not know what you are wanting to say. I know
nothing about it; neither have I had any documents from the parish priest. Please send more
detailed information as soon as possible. What has occurred? Pray zealously in the meantime
and put all your trust in God.
I must say that here the dear God is really good to us. I cherish the hope that the Almighty will
raise up a great company of vocations for the men’s Society but also for the women’s, even if
many obstacles block the way. I pray for this daily. In his goodness and mercy, God will hear
me in this just as he does in other matters.
We are close to ninety now and I expect to accept still some forty or fifty this year. I will pray
for you, too.
Greetings and blessings in the Lord,
from your spiritual Father,
F. Jordan58
Sister Mary Therese noted in her diary:
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I received a letter from Rome with the directive to give an immediate account of the situation in Neuwerk. ... I
explained everything immediately.59
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters in Neuwerk
Rome, September 6, 1887
Pax Jesu
Beloved Sisters in Christ,
As disconcerting as your earlier letter seemed to me, so your fidelity made me rejoice
sincerely. May God in his goodness reward you abundantly for everything. May he fill you
more and more with apostolic zeal and unwavering loyalty for our holy purposes. Let us
persevere in doing good, despite the source or kind of contradictions that may come. In
everything, let our aim be God’s glory. God grant that the women’s branch of our Society may
also flourish soon. I know only too well that much still remains to be done. What you, dear
Sisters, are today is still by no means what I want. I have to say, to my sorrow, that the
situation is somewhat half-and-half. There are many reasons for this, but God will also help the
women’s community to grow to the maturity for which the men’s Society is striving. Pray and
remain firm. I hope the time will come soon.
From our side I can report several things that will make you happy. We received the written
permission from the archiepiscopal chancery of Vienna to establish a house there. In Castel
Madama60 the community will help us build a house. We are more than ninety now and will
probably still receive some forty or fifty more this year.
Persevere in suffering in union with the Crucified One. If you suffer much for the Society, you
have already done much. It will be a blessing for future generations.
God bless you and keep you in his gracious love.
In the love of Jesus,
Your spiritual Father,
Father Francis of the Cross61
P.S. It seems I may not have received some letter from Neuwerk. Last month I had two from
there, both from you.
The future of the St. Barbara Institute had long been a concern to the Founder. He knew that a solution had to be
found, but he preferred that it would wait until after the sisters’ foundation had taken place. Father Koch
continued to push. In autumn he asked the Catholic Teaching Society to lease the St. Barbara Institute for his
hospital. Father Jordan, unsure whether it could be used for his planned foundation of sisters in the near future,
had Father Lüthen give a negative reply for the time being. This upset the pastor.
Sister Mary Therese tried to calm Father Koch. She also defended the Catholic Teaching Society with eloquence:
... No one would be more sorry than myself if the house ... could not remain a charitable institute ... Rev. Father
Jordan is also seeking nothing else than that this convent serve the honor of God and the salvation of souls
through charitable services here ... he will surely act only in accordance with the Most Rev. Archbishop’s
directives. – It is he who must decide – for one is a sister only through the Church – and how much I long to get
out of this half-and-half situation. ... You will surely find a way, Rev. Pastor, of arriving at your goal.62
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters in Neuwerk
Rome, December 19, 1887
Pax Jesu
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Beloved Sisters,
I wish you happiness and heaven’s richest blessings for the coming holy feast days. With
God’s grace I intend now to take the matter of the sisters firmly in hand. By when can I call
you away from there? Let me know soon. Would you please tell the parish priest that it
certainly is my wish to send our sisters to Neuwerk some day. However, they must first receive
further training here or in another place and be solidly grounded in the religious life.
Please say nothing yourself about your having to come here, since a beginning in Rome is still
not sure. The start may perhaps need to be made in a healthier climate somewhere near Rome.
So, take courage!
We are now 152 and more are still coming. God bless you. Of course, Sister Ursula must
come, too, but you are not to leave until you receive specific direction from me to do so.
God will help. Pray much.
In the love of Jesus,
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross63
Father Koch, learning that Father Jordan was firm now about beginning the sisters’ foundation soon and in the
vicinity of Rome, welcomed the news. At Christmas he greeted Sister Mary Therese: ... as soon as you leave,
other sisters will move in – until your return. His New Year greetings were much the same: ... Now you must
begin those many activities!64
Sister Mary Therese noted in her diary:
Oh God! All for you and for the salvation of souls – bless your work!!!65
From January through March visits and letters went back and forth as how best to settle the matter of the
property at Neuwerk. On February 23, 1888, Sister Mary Therese received a letter from the Founder (probably
brought back by Archbishop Krementz who had visited him in Rome). In it the Founder had written that it would
probably be most useful if, instead of having the convent legally in their hands, they would entrust it to the
parish priest of the place, Father Koch. Father Francis of the Cross advised Sister Mary Therese to have the St.
Barbara Institute appraised, which she did.
On March 5, 1888, Sister Therese responded in writing. After thanking the Founder for his letter – even if it was
short– she went on to say that, if the St. Barbara Institute would eventually have to pass into other hands, it
would be best that it go to the present pastor. None of this was easy for her; yet she knew that the Founder firmly
counted on her and Sister Ursula.
Sister Mary Therese added:
On February 19, I reached the age of 55 – sad for me – but I am very happy to go to Rome – May St. Joseph who
so assisted St. Teresa also assist her namesake who, though so contrasting, greatly honors her patron. And may
St. Joseph help her to attain her goal both in this life and in eternity ... I cannot say more . 66
With that, it seemed like the matter was settled. It was not: there remained the clause of Sister Mary Therese’s
right of residence in the convent. The next letter came from the firm and uncompromising Father Otto who had
never met the baroness and therefore was not hampered by any personal considerations.
Father Otto Hopfenmüller to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, March 30, 1888
Very honored Baroness,
This letter, written at the direction of our Venerable Father, is to ask you to reflect once more
before God, whether there would not be a way to resolve the matter at Neuwerk in a manner
helpful to all involved. Our Venerable Father wants at all costs to be rid of the house in
Neuwerk. The Franciscan Sisters do not want to take it unless both you and Sister Ursula
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completely give it up. Therefore, you are being asked to waive your right of support with the
possibility of choosing one of two alternatives. First, with a rate of 3½ per cent of the net sales
price, you could find a lodging according to your rank, even if it were just a rented house for
the present. Or the Society would completely give back your generous donation of 1882. In the
latter case, you could administer and dispose of the whole as before, and our Rev. Father
would be relieved of the care for this property[Our Venerable Father] does not want to give
you an order in this regard. He leaves the matter to your free decision.
I ask that you consider this question once more before God and communicate your decision to
our Venerable Father as soon as possible and also to the reverend pastor.
With assurances of my respect, I commend you to the all-holy Heart of Jesus and wish you a
happy Easter.
Respectfully yours,
Father Otto Hopfenmüller67
On receiving the foregoing letter, Therese noted in her diary:
Of the two, the latter idea is the least uncertain for myself and for our purpose.68
Father Bonaventure, who must have had some idea of the method of procedure of the procurator, Father Otto,
immediately sent Sister Mary Therese a card.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
April 6, 1888
Beloved of God,
I am writing to ask further clarification as to the ongoing affairs in Neuwerk, in order to take
them into consideration in our decision regarding the real estate. The good God is certainly
trying you. He will also reward you for all. May he enlighten you so as to bring this whole
matter to a good end. God bless you!
Please pray for me.
Father Bonaventure Lüthen69
On April 11, 1888, Sister Mary Therese traveled to Heydthuizen. She left a record of the visit. Its purpose was:
to meet with the superior general ... especially to see how we could live together, if we still cannot go to Rome ...
– they in charge and I helping along – for her part, the superior general was of the opinion that it definitely
would not be possible as a sister of the Catholic Teaching Society ... (They want) to write to me. ... So,
therefore, pray, pray !!! 70 — On May 6, a short answer arrived ... that – as was to be expected – it would not
be possible. – Well, thanks be to the good God for everything.71
Sister Mary Therese continued struggling and praying. On July 22, she made a pilgrimage to Aachen and stayed
at Blumenthal, where years before her mother had brought her to begin her religious formation as a Religious of
the Sacred Heart. Memories flooded her soul. While there she noticed, too, that since her last visit many of the
religious whom she had known had died. That very day – July 22 – Father Francis of the Cross was writing to
her.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, July 22, 1888
Pax Jesu
Beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
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I am informing you now that I intend, with the grace of God, to found the sisters’
Congregation next autumn and that you will probably have to leave Neuwerk in fall. Pray very
much.
May the dear God bless you.
In the love of Jesus,
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross72
On receipt of the Founder’s letter, Sister Mary Therese was filled with joy and noted:
... I would fly to Rome with holy zeal – leave everything!!!73
Shortly after that Sister Mary Therese met Father Thomas Weigang who was on a begging tour in Germany. He
would have a special role in the life of the sisters’ community later on. He stayed in Neuwerk from August 13 to
15, and the sisters were glad to have him with them. Sister Mary Therese noted:
 he is somewhat older and had formerly been a state employee; he has left everything for God  he spoke
beautifully to us about following the dear Mother of God.  On August 15, I accompanied him to Castle
Myllendonk where he celebrated holy Mass in the castle chapel. Papa was greatly edified and pleased. Likewise,
he brought good news regarding the future development of the sisters’ Congregation – Oh! Dear Mother of God,
help!74
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
Rome, October 6, 1888
Pax Jesu
Beloved Sisters in Christ,
I received your letter with gratitude. Pray very much, especially during the coming days. The
matter of the sisters is very close to my heart, particularly because so many want to enter. So,
pray and pray. If the business presently involving me here resolves itself, perhaps I myself can
come to Neuwerk next month, God willing, to regulate the matter of the house there, too.
Ask dear Sister Ursula what should be done with the money that she deposited here, in case
she would die. We certainly hope that she will live long, but such things have to be in order. I
send both of you my blessing. God grant that Sister Ursula will soon be completely well again.
So, pray, pray very much.
God bless you all.
In the love of Jesus,
Your spiritual Father,
Father of the Cross75
About this time Sister Ursula had fallen quite ill, so much so that Father Francis had to think of these matters. In
early fall he was fully occupied with making arrangements for a second foundation of sisters. He had won over
the Cardinal Vicar, but Rome itself was temporarily closed for new foundations. The Church policy of the capital
of the new Italy at that time was anything but peaceful. Cardinal Parocchi was glad, however, that Father Francis
of the Cross was able to turn to the neighboring town of Tivoli.
Bishop del Frate of Tivoli not only extended a helping hand, but also became a very dear friend. During these
weeks Father Francis was often on the road to Tivoli, looking for proper housing for a modest beginning. He
needed room for six candidates immediately, but he also had to look to the future. Bishop del Frate personally
joined him in his search for living quarters. The Founder wanted that the sisters have a solid foundation in the
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religious life from the start. For this reason he also prepared the Rule of the II Order, based on that for the I
Order. The spirituality was to be the same for both.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, October 12, 1888
Pax Jesu
Beloved Sister in Christ,
For your patron saint’s day I wish you heaven’s richest blessings, many graces for your holy
calling, and a speedy fulfillment of your most longed-for desires. Yesterday I spoke with the
Cardinal Vicar about the sisters. I hope that the matter will be settled very soon. Pray much.
With fatherly devotion,
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Jordan76
During this time Sister Mary Therese was clearing out in Neuwerk. Her diary gives some insights:
... I made a lot of space – downstairs to the right, everything is empty – the chapel upstairs – the living room on
the left – the small kitchen at the back. Surely, the Lord will give his blessing.77
Finally, at the end of October, the long-awaited letter with its call to Rome came.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at Neuwerk
October 31, 1888
Pax Jesu
Beloved Sisters in Christ,
Next month, that is in November, you must leave [for Rome] to begin at last, with the grace of
God, the holy work of the sisters. Arrange everything then and settle things with the parish
priest, so that you can leave in peace. I will most probably sell the property there. Hurry as
much as you can and let me know at least eight days in advance when you intend to leave,
because three candidates from Bavaria will travel with you. The foundation will not be in the
city of Rome but in the vicinity, from where you can see Rome. It is in a healthy locality and in
a fairly large town. The bishop is a friend of mine and is doing everything he can for us. He is
even attending to housing for you. Pray much and be ready for sacrifices, because beginnings
are always bound up with great sacrifices. If possible, brush up on your Italian. A great field of
work is waiting. May the dear God bless you. Greetings to the pastor.
– Write me immediately.
In the love of Jesus,
Your spiritual Father,
Father F. of the Cross78
Do not talk about it much so that the devil cannot interfere. Go about everything quietly and
unobtrusively.
During the busy preparations for departure, Sister Mary Therese received another letter from the procurator,
Father Otto.
Father Otto Hopfenmüller to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, November, 1888
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Very honored Baroness,
Our Venerable Father has directed me to notify you and your companion in what spirit you
ought to follow your call to the foundation of the women’s branch of the Society.
[They are to travel to Rome 3rd class via Munich; wait there for three women from Bavaria
who will join them; and they are to bring certain testimonials along with them, etc.] Venerable
Father wishes you to bring the spirit of the cross. In this spirit, you will sacrifice your own will
entirely; be ready for every kind of difficulty and hardship; and seek nothing but your own
immolation and the greater glory of God in working for the salvation of souls. If the work is to
last, it must have a solid foundation. Only such foundation stones can be used as are fitting –
only such as are enabled, through the natural and supernatural gifts of God, to become sisters
according to the heart of God; only such that are disposed to live, suffer, and die for the love of
Jesus Christ.
For this reason, our Venerable Father intends that all without exception shall make a novitiate,
in which proper suitability is proven. Moreover, he intends to fill all offices – that of superior
as well as the other offices – not according to human standards, but only according to
capability and suitability. For this reason, he has to demand in every respect a complete
willingness to submit one’s own will to his will as to the will of God.
If all these conditions are fulfilled, God will arrange everything for the best, and from the step
you are about to take, you will be able to gather great merit.
Respectfully yours,
Father Otto Hopfenmüller79
There was no doubt that Sister Therese would submit completely to the Founder. To soften Father Otto’s words,
Father Bonaventure sent an encouraging message.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
November 13, 1888
Beloved Sister in Christ,
Thank God! Thank God! At last our hope is being realized. I congratulate you on this step.
Still something. In your last letter you wrote about Sister Ursula’s illness. I would not like her
to get worse. Should she be so ill that she cannot enter the novitiate now, she should remain in
Neuwerk. Then later, it can be decided when she will begin it. Sincere good wishes to her.
God bless both of you!
In the love of Christ,
Father Bonaventure80
Father Bonaventure was so right when he wrote: At last our hope is being realized.
Sister Mary Therese noted:
Yes, it is: with Jesus, Mary and Joseph!!! On November 21 – the holy, important day.81
With the departure from Neuwerk, Sister Mary Therese began a new diary in which she carefully noted the
events of the next weeks.
On November 21, 1888, Sister Ursula and myself, Sister Mary Therese von Wüllenweber, departed from the St.
Barbara Institute, Neuwerk, in response to the call of the Rev. Founder of the Catholic Teaching Society. In
Munich, we met four additional candidates from the Diocese of Bamberg. ... We were able to stay in Rome for
three days so that we could see the holy places. On November 27, our Rev. Father, Father Jordan, brought us
– Sister Ursula and me – to our new home in Tivoli. That same evening, I went to meet the other four at the
station. [Before he left], Rev. Father gave me the Rule, which I received kneeling. And he said: “If you do
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this, you will become holy.” We live opposite the church of the Franciscan Fathers. Our home is poor and
suitable for so few.82
On the day of arrival in Rome, Therese’s entry in her personal Notebook shows with what élan she plunged into
this new period of her life. She headed the page, ROME, entered the date, and put down principles which Father
Francis had recommended to her from the start:
To recognize God’s gifts is also humility  multiply as the stars of the heavens  unity, above all  use every
possible means 83
Father Francis came on November 29 and gave the points for an eight day retreat in preparation for the feast of
the Immaculate Conception and the reception of the religious habit. From the very beginning of the retreat, Sister
Mary Therese noted down some reflections on the Founder’s words as well as her personal desires and
resolutions.
God created me for this from all eternity  I must carry out wholeheartedly whatever each moment brings 
for God alone  Oh, how grateful I must be for the call of God 84
Feeling deeply blessed, she continued:
I am longing for the religious habit now  How I will thank God in the hour of my death  for having obeyed
in order to give myself totally to the Society and forget everything else – without being disturbed about it.85 –
Now Italy is everything to me; the rest is secondary.  To suffer is the greatest grace and the greatest
happiness.86
Sister M. Therese kept careful account of these days.
On Saturday, December 8, 1888,  after a short, powerful sermon on the part of Rev. Father  Mary Therese
of the Apostles  was the first to receive the religious habit. From then on, the name ‘Therese’ was omitted 
the second to be invested was Maria Hopfenmüller, who received the name Sister Scholastica of the Immaculate
Conception; and the third, Margaretha Rheinwald, received [with the religious habit] the name, Sister Clara of
the Immaculate Conception.87
During the investment ceremony, Sister Scholastica was feeling ill. Unfortunately, she developed smallpox and
had to be admitted to the hospital a few days later. The sisters would drink from the cup of suffering and sing the
Magnificat in poverty.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, December 13, 1888
Pax Jesu
Very beloved Sister,
Blessed be the name of the Lord that he allows us to drink deeply from his cup of suffering.
That is far better than great praise and respect. The sisters’ Congregation will be great if it is
founded on the cross. Do not lose heart. The Lord will help. We are praying daily in
community for the sick sisters.
In the love of Jesus,
Your spiritual Father,
Father of the Cross88
I hope to come soon. Father Bonaventure will come next Saturday.
The other two candidates from Bavaria – Magaretha Ruderich and Laura Weinsheimer – received the religious
habit from Father Francis on December 18. It was not easy for the candidates to adjust to life in a foreign
country. With the exception of Sister Mary Therese, none of them had ever been outside her homeland. Almost
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every day one or the other was sick in bed. Sister Ursula Rabis, unable to bear the Italian climate and adapt to the
stricter conventual life in Tivoli, left on January 29, 1889, and returned to Bavaria.
Father Francis, realizing that the novices needed a guide other than himself, discussed the matter with Bishop del
Frate of Tivoli. The decision: Sister Mary would make her perpetual vows on March 25 and be dispensed from
the remainder of the novitiate, so that she might guide the novices and be the spiritual mother of the new
foundation. Father Bonaventure assisted Sister Mary with the dispositions regarding her property as required by
Church law prior to making perpetual vows. On February 19, 1889, she replaced her former testament of 1883
with a new one. She noted in her diary:
Rev. Father came on the feast of the Annunciation. First of all, I made a written renunciation of everything.
And then I had the great grace of renewing my perpetual vows publicly.89
The vow formula was the following:
I, Sister Mary of the Apostles von Wüllenweber, trusting in the mercy of God, in the intercession of the Mother of
God, Help of Christians, of St. Joseph, the holy Archangel Michael, the holy Apostles and the whole heavenly
court, and before our Rev. Father, Francis of the Cross, herewith vow poverty, chastity, and obedience forever.90
Father Francis then encouraged Sister Mary of the Apostles to follow Mary and to be deeply grateful. He gave
her the cincture with four knots: three symbolizing the vows, and the fourth the apostolate  Then he said: You
are now the novice directress.
With regard to the appointment, Sister Mary of the Apostles noted:
God help me in my weakness. Everything in obedience.91
In her book of resolutions she wrote:
I need to be grateful that in one sense my life is completed – in order to live a fully new life until death – to give
myself totally to the Society, come what may  Do everything according to the spirit of the Founder. 92
On Easter Tuesday, Father Francis sent belated Easter greetings to the sisters.
Francis of the Cross to the Community in Tivoli
Rome, April 23, 1889
Pax Jesu
Dearly beloved Sisters and Daughters in Christ,
In this holy Easter time I wish you every happiness and blessing. May the dear God steadily
sustain you with his holy grace. May the risen Savior, your Bridegroom, fill you more and
more with his Spirit.
To promote the religious spirit I desire that from now on the sisters address venerable Sister
Mary as Reverend Mother. Take great care that you all truly enter into the religious spirit. The
dear God will send many more to join you as sisters. May he bless you all! – The socks in need
of mending will come later. Patience.
In the love of Jesus,
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross93
Under Sister Mary’s guidance, life in the novitiate at Tivoli included prayer, study, work, hospitality, and leisure
– not unlike a novitiate today. In addition to household tasks, shopping, etc., the novices cared for the church
linens for the Franciscans and occasionally for St. Lawrence’s Cathedral. They also knitted socks for members of
the Society. On Saturdays Father Bonaventure came to give them a conference on the holy Rule as well as
lessons in Italian. Sister Mary of the Apostles led them daily in catechetical study. The Founder had mandated
walks for the novices on Sundays and at least twice weekly to keep them in good health. Such walks were also
an ideal time, of course, to practice their Italian. The formation-community in Tivoli always welcomed the
fathers and brothers as well as persons who were interested in learning more about them. The Founder came
whenever he could. On May 31, he met individually with each sister. After that he gave a short conference
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during which he urged the community to lay a firm foundation in joy, love, obedience and confidence in Mary.
Before leaving, Father Francis encouraged Mother Mary: Things are on the right track.94 He asked her then to
look for a house in Tivoli to which he might send about twenty brothers 95 during the summer for a break from
the oppressive heat of Rome.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, September 14, 1889
Pax Jesu
Dearly beloved spiritual Daughter in Christ,
For the holy feast of your nameday I send you my most heartfelt good wishes for happiness
and every blessing. May the dear God grant you abundant graces. May he still let you
experience countless joys, after the many crosses which you already have had to bear. I hope to
come soon, in any case still during this month.
God bless you and all our dear sisters.
In the love of Jesus,
Your devoted spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross96
This was the first time that Mother Mary celebrated her nameday on the feast of the Holy Name of Mary. At that
time the Name of Mary was celebrated on the Sunday following the feast of the Birth of the Virgin Mary.
On November 18, 1889, Propaganda Fide entrusted to the Catholic Teaching Society an Apostolic Prefecture in
India which included the Kingdom of Assam, the Kingdom of Bhota and the State of Manipur. Mother Mary,
whose desire and love for the missions had never waned, was full of joy and interest, eager to hear everything
about the new endeavor. She noted in her diary:
On November 9, Father Otto Hopfenmüller came to see us. He spoke with great enthusiasm about his
forthcoming departure to Assam, India. He also said that sisters ready for sacrifice would be allowed to follow
later  Sometime earlier Rev. Founder had shown me the mission district in the Himalaya region and said that
Father Otto, Father Angelus, and Brother Marianus were going there.97
In January 1890, Mother Mary sent the Founder a report on the activities of the individual sisters in Tivoli. Later,
she also sent him a character sketch of each sister so that he would be able to judge for which apostolic work
each would be best suited. She added something about herself as well.
Now I come, poor one. I, too, have good will and would gladly progress, move ahead. Things are going well
here, but it saddens me – perhaps too much – that I am already so old. My joy and consolation is to be in Rome.
Everything moves too slowly and Venerable Father comes too seldom. – I don’t hide my crosses from myself. I
still have a lot of courage, aware that of myself  I can only be tepid  but the dear God, who gives me
courage, will also help.98
Community events of 1890 were carefully chronicled by Mother Mary.
In mid-January three brothers came to Tivoli for a month for reasons of health. The three missionaries who
departed for Assam on January 17 reached Shillong on February 27.
In February, Antonia Raczkowska, who had been in Neuwerk with Sister Therese years earlier, had left and gone
to the USA, now returned and entered in Tivoli.
Visitors were gladly welcomed at the convent in Tivoli: on March 1, Father Bonaventure was there to ask
prayers for the Society’s building project; Father Francis on March 19, for the investment of two novices; Father
Thomas on Holy Saturday as extraordinary confessor and again on May 24; fourteen brothers for supper on June
10, before taking up residence for a year in Tivoli; the Founder on July 2, for the investment of two novices, and
again on August 14 to tend to matters concerning the brothers’ lodgings. On the latter visit Father Francis told
Mother Mary that Bishop Raimondi had died in Hongkong.
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On August 20, the tragic news came of the sudden death of Father Otto in Assam, followed by the death of
Brother Marianus.
In October, the Founder presided at investment and profession ceremonies on the 23rd. The newly professed
continued their formation studies now with Sister Stanislaus Raczkowska.
On November 28, Father Francis invested two more novices and received the perpetual vows of Sisters
Scholastica, Benedicta and Laurentia, who were to depart for Assam on December 12 with three missionary
priests and a brother of the Society. Mother Mary recounts the high points of the farewell and departure of the
missionaries.
On November 28, Sisters Scholastica, Benedicta and Laurentia made final vows ... Rev. Father spoke from his
heart about the happiness of religious life. He encouraged the three sisters, soon destined to leave for the
missions, to fidelity and love of the cross  On December 10, we had a simple, moving farewell celebration for
the sisters in the chapel – “Ave Maris Stella.” In the refectory, I passed out a remembrance card and gave a
short talk. Then goodbye. A sacrifice for God. Mary helps, the holy Rule – We remain united.  We went to
the Bishop here, he was especially kind. Then (in Rome) I was allowed to go with the three sisters  three
departing priests and Brother Cyrus  guided by our Rev. Founder, first to the Cardinal Vicar  then to the
Holy Father, obviously pleased, (who) gave us his blessing. Then (to) Archbishop Simeoni, Cardinal for the
Missions  Finally (to) Bishop Jacobini  In the evening (Dec. 12) I could attend the departure ceremony in
the chapel  kneeling beside the sisters. Rev. Father and Founder gave a crucifix to each  short sermon:
“Love for holy Church, the religious spirit, love of Mary”  In the nicely decorated refectory  three
speeches and song. God be praised for everything. His mercy endures forever!!!!!! 99
After the many cares of the past weeks, Mother Mary made a three-day retreat just before Christmas. Her notes
indicate that she may have consulted Father Bonaventure.
Father Bon.- God has put you in this place; invoke the Holy Spirit – become little with the little ones - I must
grow stronger in faith ... everything at the right time  never allow unrest, it only does harm. More zeal +
more patience100
With the departed missionaries still in her thoughts, Mother Mary sent a Christmas message to Father Francis in
the name of those who remained behind:
We hope that the feast of Christmas this year will be a doubly happy one, because of the apostolic journey
undertaken during Advent by your spiritual sons and daughters. We, too, want to do everything to become
worthy of the work for the glory of God and the honor of Mary.101
Francis of the Cross to the Community in Tivoli
Rome, Christmas Day, 1890
Pax Jesu
Dear spiritual Daughters,
For this holy feast of Christmas and for the coming New Year, I send all of you my heartfelt
best wishes for heaven’s richest blessings upon you. May the Almighty grant you countless
graces to be true brides of Christ, faithfully following your heavenly Bridegroom in this life –
poor, chaste and obedient –, so that one day you may follow him in heaven. May the newborn
Christ Child give you the spirit of humility and contempt of worldly things. Dearly beloved in
Christ, if we want to convert the world, we must possess the spirit of Christ; for it is not we
who will convert it but Christ through us. Therefore, let us allow ourselves to be led entirely by
him and remain intimately united with him.
This is my innermost desire. Your eternal happiness and salvation are my charge, just as it is
mine, through you, to lead many others to this very same goal. May almighty God, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, bless you all. Amen.
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross102
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The following day, December 26, 1890, Father Francis came to Tivoli for the investment of four novices. Mother
Mary noted in her diary:
Standing before our little crib, our beloved Founder gave a touching sermon. He emphasized what a grace it is
to be called from the world to be a spouse of Christ; and we are to follow the Christ Child in poverty and
humility.103
The year, 1891, began full of promise. The sisters acquired an organ and confessional for their chapel, gifts from
Germany. In early spring the upper floor of their rented house became free. This was a blessing because space
was needed for new candidates coming from Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Hungary. Mother Mary noted:
On May 1st, we moved into the upper floor. Thank God, we now have a convent all for ourselves  thanks to
Rev. Founder.104
Father Francis of the Cross came to Tivoli for investment and profession ceremonies on May 24, July 2, Nov. 29
and Dec. 21. A new edition of the Rule came out in 1891. Among other things, it prescribed the Divine Office
(for the Society) and the Little Office of the BVM (for the sisters). On August 13, the Founder himself
introduced the Little Office to the sisters. The eleven professed prayed it for the first time on August 14, the vigil
of Mary’s Assumption. September brought a turn of events. The Franciscan rector was against the sisters’
request for frequent Communion. Mother Mary noted:
Hopefully, this will be better when we may have Holy Mass in our chapel – All crosses are beneficial  We
received a really big one now that our good Sister Agnes from Switzerland has taken ill with galloping
consumption.105
Nineteen-year-old Sister Agnes died on December 2, 1891, the first death in the Congregation. Yet, life went on.
Mother Mary and Sister Ursula Meier participated in the celebration of the Mass on the tenth anniversary of the
foundation of the I Order of the Society. On Christmas day, Sisters Ursula Meier, Ignatia Greiner and Xaveria
Förstera received the mission cross along with three fathers and one brother – the third sending to Assam. After
all that excitement, Mother Mary took ill and was sick for a week.
The year, 1892, started with good news. Mother Mary wrote to Father Francis on January 7:
I rejoice greatly that we will soon have the Blessed Sacrament  I am quite well again  have learned, one
must spare oneself in older years  I am not spitting blood any more  have patience  healthy weaklings
live the longest. 106
Good news came from Assam, too: the missionaries had arrived safely on January 24. On the 25th, the Founder
was in Tivoli for the investment of novices and profession of vows. On February 19, the sisters received oral
permission from the Holy Father to have Mass in their convent chapel. The written permission was received on
March 8, and the first Mass was celebrated there on March 13. Father Bonaventure had been there the day before
to intone the Te Deum. March 19 brought the good news of the renewed approbation of the sisters’
Congregation. In May Father Francis told Mother Mary about the foundation to be made in Vancouver, USA. He
expressed the hope that capable sisters could follow later. In May the Holy See granted permission to celebrate
the feast of Regina Apostolorum liturgically as one of the Society’s proper feasts. Three fathers left for the USA
in June. Sorrow came to Tivoli with the deaths of Sister Franziska Wagner on June 17, Sister Clara Rheinwald
on July 26, and Sister Ottilia Ott on August 29. With sisters dying so shortly one after the other, the government
had their living quarters inspected. When another sister died, gossip began. Finally, after a second medical
inspection, things quieted down. Mother Mary wrote:
Now I really hope for a house in Rome and then my desires  will be satisfied.107
Meanwhile, two sisters began teaching catechism in the parish to the bishop’s satisfaction. At the close of the
year, about 50 sisters and novices were living in Tivoli. All year long, Father Francis had been looking for
possibilities to spread the Society to other countries; so his visits and letters to Tivoli were less frequent. But he
knew he could depend on Mother Mary’s leadership with the sisters. With regard to admissions to the novitiate
and to vows, as well as apostolic placement of the sisters, he always asked and respected her opinion.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, November 14, 1892
Pax Jesu
Dear venerable spiritual Daughter in Christ,
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I need to burden you with a request. Please, kindly write for me as soon as you can the
qualities of each professed sister and of those coming up for profession. Send it to me then,
since I will eventually need to make decisions in this regard.
I would like your indications particularly concerning the following: fervor and firmness in
one’s vocation; behavior, intellectual gifts, knowledge and capabilities; aptitudes for various
works or offices. For instance, if for teaching or care of the sick: sound judgment, practical
good sense, health; if for office: compatibility, genuine devotedness, etc. In general, whatever
you think I ought to know in my position. You know, I must urgently look into possibilities for
new establishments and work for you.
May the dear God bless and console you.
Have confidence. The Lord will help. Pray very much, too.
Greetings and blessings to all,
Your devoted spiritual Father,
Francis Mary of the Cross108
With 1893 the Society’s years of expansion began. Foundations were made in the USA and in Austria. The first
missionary sons and daughters of Father Francis of the Cross left for Ecuador in August, 1893. Traveling with
the three priests were Sister Stanislaus Raczkowska, Katharina Becker, Augusta Burkhard, Dominica Vieregg,
and Rosa Sternberger. They arrived at their destination on September 28. Meanwhile, Father Francis of the Cross
was working indefatigably to obtain pontifical approval of the Society and its constitutions. Though both the
Society and Congregation were flourishing, the constitutions were viewed as insufficient from the juridical
standpoint. Again the name, Teaching Society, was questioned. A change was recommended. After much
prayer, the Founder quietly inserted into the revised text the name: Society of the Divine Savior. He then represented the constitutions under that title. The name was accepted well by all. Mother Mary noted:
I thank God for this name, which leads to the Savior again.109
While all of this was developing, more sisters were becoming ill in their crowded quarters in Tivoli. Because of
the sisters’ situation, Mother Mary began to press to move to Rome. Aware that the Founder had already applied
twice and intended to do so again in November, Father Bonaventure, in his gentle manner, indirectly warned
Mother Mary of hasty action.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, September 9, 1893
Very dear Reverend Mother,
With all my heart I wish you happiness and blessings for the holy feast of your nameday! Both
of us are so close to our Reverend Founder, – you, his firstborn spiritual daughter and I, his
eldest son – having always served him faithfully, both together and separately. May the grace
of God continue to assist us that we may remain faithful with all our strength to his holy cause
and become an example of genuine son and daughter.
May Mary, your special patroness, always shine before you as a model. May she protect you in
life and in death. And before your death may she still let you and your daughters come to the
holy city of Rome!
With this I promise to remember you in prayer on your nameday, and I greet you and all our
sisters wholeheartedly.
With love, your most devoted
Father Bonaventure110
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Mother Mary wrote to Father Francis on October 20, 1893, offering suggestions as to how and who of the fathers
could best help the sisters in Tivoli. She reported in general on the situation there. She informed him that some
who entered had again left for various reasons. In all openness she told him that Father Bonaventure had
cautioned her that independent house-seeking could ruin everything. She then reaffirmed her obedience:
I am holding to your word that Father Pacificus will take care – and, that you yourself will go to the Cardinal
Vicar for a third time – as his Eminence himself directed, – and that could already be in November  You
remain our Father. Mary, help! Obediently, Sister Mary of the Apostles111
The Founder came to Tivoli on October 23. The purpose of his visit was to feel out which sisters might be suited
to go to a beautiful mission in Minnesota (America).112
In a follow-up letter of October 26, 1893, Mother Mary thanked the Founder for his visit. She then gave the
names of several sisters, with their particular gifts, who had declared that they would gladly go.113
December 8, 1893 was the XII Anniversary of the foundation of the Society. For the occasion the Founder wrote
a Consecration to Mary, Queen of Apostles and our Mother. Still today, this Consecration continues to be
prayed throughout the Society and the Congregation. In his address to the members, Father Francis of the Cross
reviewed the history of the Society. He emphasized God’s provident care of it; the benefits received; how Mary,
Queen of Apostles, proved herself both Mother and protectress of the foundations, and the importance of
gratitude.114 Two weeks later, in his letter to the sisters, he referred to Christmas for the first time as the Nativity
of the Divine Savior.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, December 24, 1893
Pax Jesu
Beloved spiritual Daughter,
Favored spiritual Daughters in Christ,
For the blessed feast of the Nativity of the Divine Savior, I heartily wish all of you deep
happiness and heaven’s richest blessings. May the Christ Child shower very many graces on
you. May he lead, guide, console and strengthen you, and one day grant you the heavenly
crown. My inmost desire is that all of you always be and remain zealous spiritual daughters,
faithfully striving for holiness until the end of time. I myself will also pray for this daily for
you. Oh, that we might one day form a great holy family in Christ in heaven!
Deep heartfelt greetings and blessings to all of you from
Your devoted spiritual Father,
Francis M. of the Cross115
In January 1894, Father Francis sent Mother Mary a letter together with a well-thought-out and developed plan
for a Teacher Training Institute. He realized that while the members needed a solid spiritual formation, they also
needed training for the various works of the apostolate.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, January 27, 1894
Beloved spiritual Daughter,
I have the education of the sisters very much at heart. For this reason, I ask you most earnestly
to supervise this matter with great care and to see to it that talented sisters are given the best
possible training. Let us start with it immediately for time is pressing greatly. In the summer
the sisters will not be able to study so much. But I ask that even now they not be overstrained
with study, so that they remain in good health. I hope to come again next month so that we can
go through this and discuss it all somewhat more. Oh, how much good is to be done in the
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whole world! With the grace of God, everything is possible.
Greetings and blessings to all of you from
Your spiritual Father,
Father M. of the Cross116
The program commenced on February 8, 1894. Mother Mary noted:
In the morning we sang the Veni Creator Spiritus with solemnity and then the Teacher Training Institute was
opened  I attended the first lesson.  On February 11, Frater Barnabas,117 who had set up the teaching plan,
was here at Rev. Father’s request. He discussed many things with me  and answered the questions of our
teachers: Sisters Elizabeth, Clara and Engelberta.118
Early in Holy Week Mother Mary and the sisters sent Father Francis their Easter greetings.
We sincerely rejoice as we gather together before you in spirit today to express the deepest wishes of our hearts
 Oh, may this be a truly joy-filled Easter  with blessings and consolations in your many endeavors, cares
and sufferings in our behalf  we want to express our gratitude in action through renewed striving for
holiness.119
Francis of the Cross to the Community in Tivoli
Rome, Holy Week, 1894
Favored, beloved spiritual Daughters,
Heartfelt thanks for your best wishes for happiness which you sent me for the solemnity of
Easter. I, too, wish each of you an abundance of grace for this feast. May you become always
more like the Divine Savior, so that on the final day of Resurrection you may gloriously arise
to praise and adore him with the heavenly choirs for all eternity. The more we suffer for him
the more we will be glorified with him. Let us then suffer and work patiently in this life for
him and for his holy cause. In that way we will one day attain a truly beautiful crown. Let us
lead many to our heavenly Bridegroom – yes, countless souls, for whom he has suffered so
much. Oh, how many cast themselves into hell daily, persons for whom the Savior has died!
Let us help save them. Oh, let us guide them to that final gloriously happy Resurrection day!
My greatest consolation is in your becoming holy.
Heartfelt greetings and blessings
from your very devoted spiritual Father,
Francis M. of the Cross120
On May 4, 1894, Mother Mary, full of trust and concern, wrote to Father Francis.
Yesterday I was very sad – and had to cry: my sister wrote ... my dear Papa is not so well anymore  he will
not live much longer...
She also wrote about her nephew:
33 years old  hospitalized, with ulcers, rupture  Please, Rev. Father, pray ... I am especially troubled
about Papa – no – I can’t rejoice about anything; and above all,  still not in Rome ... only believing blindly
... Easter joy is not here yet ... my confession days are almost days of trembling – I can say this to you because
you are my Father and have inspired me to confidence ...121
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, May 6, 1894
Beloved spiritual Daughter,
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I want to express my participation in your suffering for your loved ones. I will keep them in
prayer. Let us bear each cross with patience. Let us go ahead quietly, trusting in the Lord.
I still need to add a remark in the interests of the Society: I do not like to allow many to take
perpetual vows at this time.122 We will still talk together about this point. May the dear God
console and sustain you and give you the strength patiently to endure every suffering.
Heartfelt greetings and blessings from
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father M. of the Cross123
On May 11, the sisters sent prayerful good wishes to the Founder for Pentecost.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles and the Sisters
Rome, May 12, 1894
Beloved spiritual Daughter,
Beloved spiritual Daughters,
Sincere heartfelt thanks for your welcome good wishes for the holy feast of Pentecost. May the
Holy Spirit enrich you all with his gifts. May he console and strengthen each and every one of
you in suffering and in every trial. May he make you holy, so that one day all of you, without
exception, may rejoice in heavenly glory. O beloved daughters, become truly holy – all of you.
Then you will all have attained what I desire for you.
With every good wish, heartfelt greetings and blessings,
Your spiritual Father,
Father M. of the Cross124
Mother Mary wrote to Father Francis on May 16, 1894, to update him on her father’s health.
My good Papa is getting along all right, thank God, somewhat better – not my nephew  [Papa] he already
writes, thanks for the prayer – Oh, I am so glad about tomorrow, to see you once again, beloved Reverend
Father and Founder... I ask your blessing. Mary really has to help! 125
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, June 11, 1894
Beloved Spiritual Daughter,
Herewith I am sending you some directives regarding education. I ask you to read them
through carefully and to give me your honest opinion and remarks on a separate sheet.
It concerns me very much that the sisters receive the printed Rule soon. I would like to know
[your opinion] about possible changes in Article VI on Clothing.
Heartfelt greetings and blessings to all from
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father M. of the Cross126
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Mother Mary gave suggestions regarding the collar and mantle for the sisters. She also affirmed a plan for the
education of girls, noting how much good could come from it
for holy Church, for souls, and for the progress of the Society.127
About this time sorrow again came to Tivoli. Novice Margaretha Bissinger died most unexpectedly after feeling
ill for only two days. A week later an epidemic struck the convent. Within two weeks, three young sisters and
three novices were dead. The diagnosis: typhus. Father Francis, ill himself at the time, delegated Father Simon
Stein, the procurator in Tivoli, to look after the sisters. On June 22, he told Mother Mary that the Founder
ordered her and a companion to Rome for personal safety and protection from civil authorities. She noted:
After a short prayer I decided to go. I called all the sisters together, commended them to the dear Mother of God
and to the all-holy Heart of Jesus – urged them to be very obedient to Father Simon – and departed at 8:00
o’clock.128
On June 24, the municipality of Tivoli ordered that twenty sisters be evacuated to Rome before June 26. A house
on Via Lungara was quickly rented. Mother Mary responded:
Yes, such are the ways of God. Through sorrow and hardship, he led us to Rome into the arms of the Father of
Christendom. Oh, praised be his hidden mercies! To obtain the grace of coming to Rome, however, required
still another cross. On the morning of the 26th, I had to hear from Rev. Father the very painful news that on
June 24 my dearest Papa, almost 88 years old and always healthy up until now, had ended his honorable and
devout life in love and good will toward God and neighbor ... he died of a heart attack while kneeling for his
evening prayer at the side of the bed in which my mother had died. Oh, how much love and care I have to
thank him for! The dear God will reward him!129
On July 6, Father Francis had to travel to Austria and Switzerland. He returned to Rome on August 13, expecting
news of his petition for pontifical approval of the Society. Instead, he was confronted with the appointment of an
apostolic visitator, Father Antonio Intreccialagli, OCD. The latter, in fact, had already met with some members
of the motherhouse community. The actual visitation, however, only opened after the feast of the Assumption.
All members of the house were informed of their duty to speak up and their right to complain. The Founder was
called to account. The whole affair was extremely humiliating, becoming known throughout the Society. The
visitator completed his report for the Holy See on September 18, 1894. Fortunately, the visitation did not extend
to the sisters. Father Francis accepted the admonitions, leaving Mother Mary untroubled by what would have
been very painful for her. She had enough to tend to at the time. By now she learned that they could not remain
in Rome definitively. With a heavy heart she sent the nine novices back in three groups on September 14. On the
24th, she was informed that the professed sisters were allowed to remain longer, but that they could never
demand rights or privileges. She wrote:
I think and hope how rich in blessings this humble beginning will be – founded on the cross! 130
The house on Via Lungara in Rome had great needs. The community had nothing. At times Mother Mary
complained that the sisters in Tivoli were so slow in sending needed help:
They have  everything in abundance  letting their Mother ask in vain for what she has left them.131
That the superior in Tivoli occasionally caused difficulties could hardly be avoided since Tivoli was still the seat
of the motherhouse and novitiate. A change had to be made, but it needed time. Through regular reports, Mother
Mary kept the Founder updated on the sisters’ health, studies, needs, capabilities as well as their inclinations for
apostolic works. The postulants lived in Rome and the Teachers Training Program was re-opened there in
October. A joyful event for the community at Via Lungara was the blessing of their convent chapel by the parish
priest and Father Thomas Weigang on December 18. The next day permission was received from the vicariate to
have the Blessed Sacrament temporarily reserved in their chapel.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters in Rome
Rome, December 25, 1894
Heartfelt good wishes for happiness and every blessing for the holy feast days. God grant that
all the sisters become truly holy and lead many to holiness.
Greetings and blessings in the Lord.132
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It was now 1895. With the sisters settled in Rome, the Founder’s letters were less frequent. At the beginning of
the year, Mother Mary took over the administration of Tivoli, though remaining in Rome. This was most
agreeable to the local superior in Tivoli. Mother Mary also continued her regular reports and chronicles.
Some events stand out in January. Sister Josepha Heilmeier died in Rome of a bone disease on the 6th;
permission was received for professions to take place in Rome; and thirteen candidates were invested on the 29th
at the novitiate house in Tivoli.
In February, Archbishop Friedrich Katzer of Milwaukee, on a visit to Rome, met with Father Jordan and asked
for sisters. In March, five sisters took over the day-supervision of arrangements for the public overnight lodgings
for poor men; and several sisters began nurses’ training at San Giacomo. In April, sisters were also accepted at
San Giovanni for nursing experience.
A number of key events took place in May. On the 7th, the Founder gave the sisters the printed Rule of the II
Order of the Society of the Divine Savior. He urged them to strive for holiness, to have confidence, and to
observe the holy Rule zealously. On May 19, the three sisters destined for the United States, together with
Mother Mary participated in a Mass celebrated by Pope Leo XIII, in the Sistine Chapel. Mother Mary wrote:
 afterwards we four sisters were allowed to speak to him. First, I asked him to bless the three sisters who are
to leave for America. His Holiness graciously asked where they were to go  we answered that it was
Milwaukee  I told His Holiness, that we were Sisters of the Divine Savior, founded by Rev. F. Jordan, and
that we were in Rome now. Hearing this, the Holy Father smiled. When I told His Holiness that I was the
superior, he took my head, stroked it and blessed me on both head and forehead. Then Sister Walburga lay her
head in his lap and received the same blessing  Oh, what a day of grace. I was moved to tears ...133
Sisters Raphaela Bohnheim, Walburga Sieghart and Agnes Weber left Rome on May 30, as the first step along
their journey to the United States.
Sometime earlier, news had come from Assam that most of the missionaries had been ill with influenza, one with
cholera. – The revolution that had broken out in Ecuador in April sent the fathers and four remaining sisters
fleeing to Cartagena, Colombia, in late June. Sister Rosa Steinberger, the fifth missionary, had died in Ecuador
just nine months before.
On July 7, Sister Gertrud Maier died in Rome. Another typhus epidemic broke out in Tivoli in July, causing the
deaths of Sister Valentina Siegel and Sister Hyazintha Nikias in August. Good things also occurred in July. On
the 20th, the Society concluded its purchase of the Palazzo Cesi (Moroni). Two days later Mother Mary received
the news that the three sisters had arrived safely in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA.
On September 9, Father Francis left on his visitation trip to Vienna and to Lochau. From Vienna he sent the
following letter to Mother Mary for her nameday.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Vienna, September 13, 1895
Beloved spiritual Daughter in Christ,
For your nameday I wish you heaven’s richest blessings. May the Lord grant you happiness,
good health, peace and many graces. May he strengthen, console and bless you. My deepest
wish is that he guide you to sanctity, so that you may always be a glowing example of virtue
and holiness. On your nameday, I will pray very specially for you.
Fatherly greetings and blessings to you and to all our spiritual daughters.
From your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross134
November 1895, was a month of movement. On the 11th, the four sisters who had fled from Ecuador to
Colombia arrived safely in Rome. On the 12th, three sisters left to take over the household duties of a boys’
correction home, which the fathers had provisionally accepted in Drognens, Switzerland. The sisters in Rome
had a small farewell on November 14, for five more sisters assigned to Milwaukee in the USA.
On November 26, Mother Mary, after tending to errands in the city, stopped by to greet Msgr. Anton de Waal,
the rector of the German Campo Santo in Rome. De Waal, who also looked after German pilgrims and German
residents in Rome, took great interest in Mother Mary and the sisters. He was aware of her desire to have the
sisters remain in the Holy City. – Good that you came, he greeted her; recently two Spanish nuns came to Rome
and received permission immediately from the Curia to begin a national foundation here. De Waal proposed that
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the sisters seek the same permission. He laid out how to go about it: apply directly to the Holy Father; draw up
the petition in Latin; and speak of a national foundation for the formation of missionaries. Mother Mary, full of
hope and without much reflection, immediately wrote this to Father Bonaventure, who informed the Founder. 135
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, December 1, 1895
Beloved spiritual Daughter,
Just now Father Bonaventure informed me of the contents of your letter about a national
foundation. The proposal is entirely out of place, because we are an international Society and
not a national one. I myself will approach the Cardinal Vicar and, with God’s help, clarify the
matter.
All of you, pray very urgently.
Fatherly good wishes and blessings to all,
from your spiritual Father,
Father of the Cr.136
Three blessings marked December, 1895: permission for ten sisters to make their final vows in Rome on
December 9; permission received on the 16th to have the Blessed Sacrament permanently in the convent chapel;
and the sending of new missionaries to India on the 30th. With regard to the first, Mother Mary noted:
Blessed, happy day, foundation stone for Rome – Praised be Mary!  I had been to His Eminence, the Cardinal
Vicar  and asked permission for the sisters to be allowed to make their perpetual vows before Venerable
Father in Rome (as Motherhouse). His Eminence graciously granted all.137
The new year, 1896, saw the sisters in Tivoli move into another house. On January 27, Mother Mary
accompanied eight postulants there, where they were invested by Father Francis.
The apostolic visitator was still active. By the end of March he submitted another report. More control was put
on Father Jordan regarding administration, opening of houses, government in general, the selection of superiors,
and consultation with his council. The visitator wanted the Society’s structure and constitutions to correspond as
soon as possible to canonical norms as for a fully developed religious institute. Furthermore, the direction of the
sisters which Father Jordan exercised could not go on indefinitely. In spring the visitator turned his attention to
Tivoli. He began by interrogating the fathers there. He was skeptical of Mother Mary. He had heard that some
sisters felt that neither she nor the Founder gave them enough consideration. Others found her too strict; still
others resented her dislike for Tivoli (evident after the epidemic). Everything that came to light was laid on
Father Francis of the Cross. He accepted it all humbly, never withdrawing his confidence in Mother Mary.
At the end of April two more sisters departed for Switzerland. On June 1, a farewell was held for three sisters
soon to sail to the United States. The Founder, who himself was to go to America soon, went to say goodbye to
the sisters at Via Lungara on July 7. During his absence Mother Mary was scheduled to visit the sisters in
Switzerland. She decided to take with her Sister Aloysia, the superior at Tivoli, who was in need of a rest. The
two travelers left around July 20. They traveled together as far as Modena. From there, Sister Aloysia went to
her native Bavaria and Mother Mary went to Fribourg via Como and later to Drognens. She wrote:
 in Drognens I found a real paradise and recovered well. I was also edified by the life of the sisters. 138
Mother Mary returned to Italy by way of Einsiedeln and Genoa. She was back in Rome on August 7. The change
of air and environment had been good for her.
The possibility of the Founder traveling to the USA had come up earlier in the year during Archbishop Katzer’s
visit to Rome. At that time the archbishop had invited Father Jordan to consider assisting a colony of German
emigrants who had settled in his archdiocese. Some of them had formed a religious association and lived a
communal life as religious brothers and sisters. –  The members want to be united with your Society – the
Archbishop wrote. Later, the whole property would pass into the hands of the Society  the people want you to
come yourself  look everything over and discuss matters with them. The directors  are willing to pay the
expenses of your journey.139
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On July 10, Father Francis, accompanied by Fathers Epiphanius Deibele and Herman Joseph Rogier, a brother,
and a candidate, traveled from Frankfurt to Rotterdam. They set sail from there on July 22 and landed in New
York on August 1, 1896. On August 5, they saw St. Nazianz for the first time. Father Epiphanius remarks that at
this time the Founder suffered a heat stroke which partially damaged his hearing. He went back to Milwaukee
around August 10, and within a day or two returned with Archbishop Katzer, who thereafter took charge of
negotiations. After the finalization of agreements, the Salvatorian community was formally inaugurated on
August 15, 1896, as St. Mary’s Community, St. Nazianz. With Father Epiphanius in charge, Father Francis of
the Cross left for Rome a few days later.140 From the ship he wrote to the small community in the “new world.”
Francis of the Cross to the Community at St. Nazianz
Atlantic Ocean, August 24, 1896
Beloved Sons and Daughters,
It is already two days that we have been back at sea. Up until now everything has gone well.
The ship is also good. I hear (people) praising 2nd class. The line seems to be a good one. This
time there is no such racket in 2nd class, as we experienced on our trip over [to America]. It is
generally more quiet because there are fewer passengers. St. Nazianz has a deep place in my
heart. May it rise and flourish as a school of holiness and learning! Promote and uphold the
good spirit and observance of the holy Rule at all times and the blessing of God will never fail
you. America is a great field but it needs holiness; it is cold and it needs someone to set it afire.
May the Holy Spirit accomplish this through us.
Make every effort to speak English well soon; it is indispensable in America. Fatherly
greetings and my blessing to all of you from
Your loving spiritual Father,
Father of the Cr.141
Warm greetings to Rev. Fathers Mutz and Blum and all the brothers and sisters.
Mother Mary noted on September 4:
Today our Venerable Father returned from America, where he had accepted a new house and had seen our
sisters.
And on the 5th, she recorded:
Venerable Father paid us a visit today. He told us that on August 24, the sisters took on the new foundation in
St. Nazianz. Sister Anna is the superior, and Sisters Lioba and Leonarda from Milwaukee joined her. The I
Order of our Society was also established there at the same time.142
In the next days the Founder already had another letter on its way to the Salvatorian community at St. Nazianz.
Francis of the Cross to the Community at St. Nazianz
Rome, September 8, 1896
Beloved Sons and Daughters,
I arrived back in Rome on September 4, and was very well received. Msgr. Casetta came in the
evening for the Te Deum and gave Benediction with the Blessed Sacrament. I hope to send
some brothers soon. Hold firmly together in holy love for the glory of God and the salvation of
souls. Sincere greetings also to our dear brothers and sisters with my fatherly blessing. Never
fail to pray daily over your concerns there, so that you may obtain help from above.
Fatherly greetings and blessings
from your loving spiritual Father,
Father of the Cross
Fatherly greetings also to our sisters. 143
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The Founder, Father Thomas Weigang, and Father Gregorius Gasser took part in the nameday celebrations for
Mother Mary on the feast of the Holy Name of Mary, September 13. Father Bonaventure, who was unable to
come that day, sent his good wishes in writing. Recalling her struggle at times with her age, he wished her
renewed youthful strength.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, September 13, 1896
Reverend Mother,
Since I cannot come in person although I would like to, I am sending you my sincere good
wishes and blessings this way. May the dear God allow you to experience this day as one of
undisturbed joy. May he gift you with renewed youthful strength, so that you can still carry on
for many years your richly blessed and difficult office both for your own sake and for those
entrusted to you!
Respectfully yours,
Father Bonaventure144
It seems that trouble began again in Tivoli sometime in August, while the Founder was in the United States. The
new superior at Tivoli informed both Father Francis and Mother Mary that, on September 6, a kind of visitation
had taken place at the convent there. The name of the visitator was not indicated. He had come with the former
superior and one of the fathers and had inspected the whole house, the garden, and revised the daily schedule.
Then he had gone to talk with the bishop. The local bishop refused to act without consulting the Founder. It is
supposed that the visitator was Father Antonio Intreccialagli himself. – Meanwhile, as the apostolic visitator
continued to follow the affairs of the I Order of the Society, the sisters also came under fire. Much like the
visitation at the novitiate house in Tivoli, a similar sort of visitation was called for at the motherhouse in Rome.
Supposedly, the apostolic visitator insisted that Father Jordan arrange for this. The lot fell to Father Pachomius
Eisele, newly returned from Cartagena, Colombia. His task was to speak with each sister individually and to
preach their community retreat from November 6 to 12. Naturally, this was not an easy time for Mother Mary.
She wrote in her notes:
Put away doubts – revive trust in my superiors  avoid any bitterness, anxiety, aversion – On my part, I will
struggle against non-acceptance of my position  try to love it and value it.145
Some days later she noted:
Father Thomas came today and told me the visitation results  it turned out very well.146
And again:
Today, Father Pachomius read aloud the appointments and responsibilities: Sisters Filomena [Raich] and Clara
{Krauer] are assistants and councillors; the other two councillors are Sisters Elisabeth [Albertzki] and Johanna
[Mai] – Sister Ambrosia [Vetter] is Vicaress – Sister Elisabeth, second – Sister Johanna is the Prefect 
Through the mercy of God, all went well.147
So, like the fathers, the sisters acquired a generalate. Mother Mary added:
Other things were arranged so that I would have more time for the sisters and, as superior general, for the other
houses as well.148
In the interim following the Founder’s return from the United States, the Bishop of the District of Rio de Janeiro
asked for missionaries. Though the visitator was against more expansion, Cardinal Rampola, Secretary of State,
let Father Francis of the Cross know that it was the Holy Father’s wish that he help the poor mission bishop. So,
Father Jordan sent two priests to scout Brazil. On November 17, after having heard the results of the sisters’
visitation, Father Francis set out on a strenuous journey to Austria-Hungary and Switzerland. He probably
missed the letter dated November 13, that was on its way to him from Father B. Föderle, parish priest in
Gurtweil:  Rev. Father Superior, I am informing you that your mother has fallen ill ... The doctor thinks it may
have been a slight stroke, which could easily be repeated. I give this information so that you, with your Society,
can pray for her. I already administered the holy Sacraments to her. – Only on his late return to Rome the night
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of December 8, due to a 14 hour train delay, did Father Francis learn that his good mother had died on Dec. 2,
and had been buried on the 5th. He could visit her grave only much later. His brother, Edward, who accompanied
him to the burial place at the time, recalled:  After Mother’s death, he came back to Gurtweil only once. He
knelt at her grave and wept.149 – As the year drew to a close, Father Francis wrote for himself this admonition:
Be in earnest once and for all, because eventide is quickly approaching.150
The new year, 1897, began with the missioning of three more sisters to India. Their departure was celebrated on
January 6, after which they left for home visits. At the end of January, the apostolic visitator reproached Father
Jordan for leaving him alone in his endeavor  to promote unity in the life of the Salvatorian communities151 – a
remark, certainly unwarranted and deeply hurting for the Founder. On February 8, Father Francis was in Tivoli
again for the investment of novices and profession of vows. That very day, on his return to Rome, he fell ill.
Weakened by work and many cares, his body had little resistance and the illness could not be shaken off. In his
notebook he wrote: ... February 8  being ill, could not celebrate [Mass] until March 19  suffered much
interiorly.152
On March 19, he celebrated Mass again for the first time. March 25 was his first day without a fever which,
however, continued returning. On the physician’s advice, he went to Tivoli on April 8. On Holy Saturday he
returned to Rome to be with the community for Easter. From April 21 to 27 he was again in Tivoli for recovery.
Since the fever continued to return, he left for Lochau on May 5 at the physician’s insistence and remained there
until May 28. Father Bonaventure wrote on June 7: Since Friday, Venerable Father is here again, healthy in
regard to his lungs.153
The Founder was back in Lochau for rest in the early part of August and again for a few days in September.
From there he wrote to Mother Mary for her nameday.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Villach, September 9, 1897
Beloved Sister in the Lord,
For your holy nameday I wish you heaven’s richest blessings. May the dear God grant you
many graces and great intimate love for God. May he strengthen and console you in suffering
and in every affliction and preserve you from all evil.
I am traveling to Tyrol today and then on to Rome, where I expect to arrive Sunday or
Monday.
Fatherly good wishes and blessings to you and all the sisters.
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross
I am writing as we travel, so please excuse the form. 154
Apostolic work was needed to make the sisters’ presence in Rome indispensable. To find such work was a
pressing concern of Father Francis, particularly since most sisters had no diploma. The teacher training program
in Tivoli and Rome was insufficient. In March, some sisters began to work in the private clinic of Dr. Marocco.
There they gained some theoretical training but almost nothing by way of needed monetary remuneration. In
April, seven sisters and two brothers departed for the United States. Father Bonaventure’s twenty-fifth
anniversary of priestly ordination on May 15, went unnoticed and he in his modesty said nothing. – On June 21,
Father Francis received a telegram from Assam: Earthquake. Everything destroyed. Help! – The entire mission
had been destroyed by a terrible earthquake on June 12. The missionaries were homeless. Nothing was left, not
even the hill on which their buildings had stood. To build a new mission from scratch was added to the
Founder’s many cares.
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On July 22, Mother Mary began a long trip which took her, among other places, to Liège. She was visibly
pleased to be able to travel homeward again. The journey was paid by her family. The occasion was the
centenary of the Benedictine Nuns at Liège
 where I had gone to school  I met all my relatives there. Besides myself, 200 former students responded to
the invitation  an all-day celebration  then I went home to the beautiful castle where I was born  my
beloved father dead  oh, what tender sentiments  one day Father Alcuin Breuer, SDS, from Gladbach
celebrated Mass there and stayed the whole day. – I saw all my relatives again.155
The day after her return on August 28, she received a kind message from Father Bonaventure.
Rome, August 29, 1897
Reverend Mother,
My congratulations for your having returned again to the Holy City, healthy and happy, despite
the “storms and billows.”
Respectfully and devotedly yours,
Father Bonaventure156
On July 25, 1897, Father Jordan already dared to go on visitation. His journey took him first to Brixen, then
through Switzerland to Munich, Germany; then on to Lochau and from there to Freiburg in Bavaria. After that he
was on his way again to Fribourg, Drognens and Hohenselz in Switzerland; from there on to several places in
Austria-Hungary, finally making his way back to Rome by way of Meran. – On the feast of St. Francis, after a
solemn Mass, the community gathered to congratulate their Father and Founder. Leaving aside all personal
reserve on this occasion, Father Francis of the Cross, pointed to his calling as Founder in all humility. With his
usual urgency, he implored the members to stand together with him in holy unity for the welfare of the Society.
 It is the dear God who has set me here  the Society has a high destiny! But it will reach this destiny only if
you hold fast to your superior. Therefore, on this feastday, I ask and implore you for love of the Divine Savior
and everything else by which I can ask you: hold together in unity  Such unity will help you to bear up more
easily in the storms 157
Some days later, Father Francis of the Cross expressed his thanks to the sisters working at the Marocco Clinic
for the good wishes they had sent for his nameday.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at the Marocco Clinic
Rome, October 13, 1897
Beloved Sisters at the Clinic,
FR. FRANCIS OF THE CROSS JORDAN
Superior General
Society of the Divine Savior
thanks you for your kind good wishes and congratulations. Fatherly greetings and his blessing
to all of you.158
On October 11, Mother Mary noted news that the Cardinal Vicar had sent a good report about the sisters to the
Bishop of Lugano. This was important because of their need to become known so as to move outward into more
apostolic work. Mother Mary was touched in quite another way in those days. Reports about the earthquake in
Assam were reaching Rome only now, revealing what the missionaries had suffered and were still suffering.
Mother Mary recorded:
Amid all their sufferings, the sisters write with heroic courage, like martyrs: All for Jesus! All for souls!159
On October 15, her baptismal patron’s day, Mother Mary sent the Founder a troubled letter:
What sad news St. Teresa sends me. Yet my intuition, which by God’s grace never deceived me, has come true.
Therefore, a bitter cross. Deo gratias! Now, away with all weeds, all pride. Can this Rev. NN not be removed?
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 this cold rigidity  military discipline  not proceeding from love and obedience (in) houses dedicated to
Jesus  Rev. Father Simon is good, Rev. Father Bonaventure, a saint, and I especially trust our dear Venerable
Father and Founder. Jesus on the cross lives glorified.160
It was now late fall. At Dr. Marocco’s request and with the permission of Father Francis, the sisters began to do
social nursing in Rome. In mid-November, the Vincentians again took charge of the over-night lodging for poor
men, relieving the sisters of this. Mother Mary stayed at Tivoli from December 5 to 8. Her comment: Everything
is going fine. On December 23, three sisters renewed their holy vows during the Mass which the Founder
celebrated. By now a new concern hung over Mother Mary’s head:
 The rent for the convent in Tivoli is 300 Lire more this year  What to do? God, help us! 161
For Christmas, Mother Mary sent the Founder warm good wishes, signed by herself, forty sisters and four
postulants. With the Society’s houses and membership growing, Father Francis resorted to using calling cards for
quick response.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters in Rome
Rome, December 27, 1897
I thank you, beloved Sisters in Christ, for your greetings and good wishes. May the dear God
bless you all. Strive zealously for perfection. In everything you do, be motivated by the good
intention; and allow no worldly attraction to bring you to sin, no matter what the cost.
Fatherly greetings and blessings [also] to the sisters at the Clinic here. 162
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters at St. Nazianz
Rome, December 29, 1897
To all our beloved sisters in Christ at St. Nazianz, God’s richest blessings for the New Year!
May the loving Mother of God be your powerful protectress. Oh, that we never do anything to
offend the dear God.
Fatherly greetings and blessings. 163
With the approach of the new year, 1898, the insertion of the sisters in apostolic work was an increasing concern
of Father Francis of the Cross. Of the more than one hundred sisters, very few were actively engaged in apostolic
service: those in the missions in Assam; in the care of the sick in Milwaukee; in teaching at Uniontown; in
household services at St. Nazianz and in Drognens; and in the Children’s Home at Capolago. Both the Founder
and Father Bonaventure tried almost feverishly to solve this difficulty. This is what Father Francis refers to in the
following message to Mother Mary.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, March 12, 1898
Please beg the sisters to pray most earnestly according to my intention for the II Order of the
Society. Urge them to pray and to plead unceasingly with the greatest confidence. Fatherly
greetings and blessings.164
From May 18 to June 22, Father Francis of the Cross traveled to several countries for visitation and for matters
related to possible foundations. Tuned in to his concerns, Mother Mary wrote to him on May 23.
Tomorrow we celebrate the feast of Our Lady of Perpetual Help – yesterday we had the feast of the Queen of the
holy Apostles. Both feasts encourage me to write a few words of petition to you. In the name of your heavenly
Queen, in the name of your heavenly Mother, whose protection and help you have experienced so often, I beg
you for Mary’s honor to think of our many poor sisters while you are traveling, so that they too may spread,
work apostolically and help many to experience Mary’s assistance. To respond, in this way, to the holy
purpose of their foundation.  Oh, do not forget us, Rev. Father – we are 52 sisters here and 19 in Tivoli.
More than half of these could be sent out. ...We pray together daily for you, Rev. Father, and in the intention
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just expressed, which I know must also be close to your heart. And so I humbly beg for your priestly and fatherly
blessing as one who is your most obedient and grateful spiritual daughter for 16 years now.165
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Fribourg, June 19, 1898
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
I have just come from Drognens. I found everything in order there with respect to the sisters in
their situation and as far as I can judge. The sister superior there is somewhat unwell, but
nothing serious.
When I was in Vienna, Moravia, Hungary and Freiburg [Baden], I really thought of the sisters.
For the present, three sisters could be better trained at the motherhouse of the Sisters of
Charity. In Austria, things are moving somewhat ahead. In any case, we have to establish
foundations for the sisters as soon as possible. I will make every effort in this regard when I go
back to Germany and also from Rome, to which I will be returning within a few days. We’ll
talk about details. I will see if a foundation would still be possible here.
Fatherly greetings and blessings to you and all the sisters from
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross
My health is better, so I hope I will be able to take on more with regard to the sisters. Be
courageous and joyful. Let us do all we can together in holy unity. 166
The year 1898 stands out as the beginning of a period of growing expansion both for the Society and the
Congregation. On July 28, three more sisters were missioned to do social nursing in Milwaukee, USA. In
August, a foundation was made in Torri, Sabina, near Rome, where the sisters began a nursery school with about
fifty children. – Mother Mary traveled to Switzerland that August for reasons of health and to visit the houses,
especially that at Fribourg, where there was talk of the sisters’ possibly taking over the household duties. In
October, a request came from Hungary for sisters. With the hope that eventually the request could be honored,
several sisters began to study Hungarian with the help of Father Fridolin Cichy.
This year marked the 10th anniversary of the foundation of the sisters’ Congregation; the 20th anniversary of the
Founder’s ordination; and his 50th birthday. Though the last two were not celebrated, the festivities for Father
Francis’ nameday made up for everything else. In expressing his thanks – contrary to all expectations – the
Founder chose to speak of the Cross.
 Today I want to tell you my foremost desire: that is, that all of you endeavor always more to deepen in love of
the cross  if you prefer another way, I fear for you  I want you to study the cross and suffering, to study the
sacred scriptures more and more in order to know the sublimity of suffering  and to become convinced – that
the works of God flourish only in the shadow of the cross  Become lovers of the cross  You know that the
dear Savior saved the world through his cross. Would we then choose another way?  167
In his letter to the sisters, the Founder emphasized basic Salvatorian characteristics. Above all, he encouraged
them to hold firm in sufferings and contradictions of every kind. Lastly, he asked their prayer for himself, that he
would be given the strength to continue  to carry the heavy burden placed on his shoulders  for the
salvation of souls.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, October 11, 1898
Beloved spiritual Daughters,
I received your warmhearted good wishes for happiness and blessings for my nameday, and I
thank you. The witness of such love and devotedness toward me and the Society is a real
source of consolation and joy. I beg you to persevere in these dispositions, actuating them
through the faithful observance of the holy Rule. The Society will then become strong with an
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always firmer footing and it will bring forth good fruit. With the grace of God, aspire to
progress always more along the way of perfection. Trust in the help of God and the protection
of our heavenly patroness. Do not lose courage, even if sufferings and contradictions of every
kind encompass you. Keep on praying for me, so that the dear God will grant me the strength,
as long as it pleases him, to continue to carry the heavy burden placed on my shoulders for the
salvation of souls. I will also remember you in my prayer and will bring your concerns before
the dear God in the holy sacrifice of the Mass.
In closing, I wholeheartedly invoke God’s blessing on you and greet you as
Your ever loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross168
With the visitator, Father Antonio, constantly looking over the Founder’s shoulder, each new foundation for the
Society or the sisters required facing the question again: where obtain the needed money without incurring debts.
It was just about this time that Father Antonio tightened up requirements for financial reports: more exact and
more detailed.169 Though money could never chain the Founder’s apostolic zeal, he prudently made inquiries and
compared costs to avoid unforseen pitfalls as the following two letters indicate.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, November 6, 1898
Beloved Sister in Christ,
Please let me know as soon as possible the cost of the trip for each of the sisters leaving for
America from Naples with the German Lloyd. I also ask that you send a record of the sisters
who entered from 1897 until now. Indicate place and date of birth; entrance into the Society;
investment, and so forth.
The good and the well-being of the sisters is dear to my heart. I hope to go ahead with the
foundation in Fribourg, but it is better not to speak about it yet except with the councillors.
Neither should they tell others about it. So, don’t talk about it to anyone.
My blessing and fatherly greetings to you and all the sisters from
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross170
Mother Mary did not talk about the planned new foundation, but building on the Founder’s hopes she noted in
her diary:
An important step was taken today toward a larger and more stable foundation in Switzerland.171
Father Francis had good reason to caution the councillors not to talk about the hoped-for foundation for the
sisters. The foundation in Fribourg, a third attempt, did not work out.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, December 20, 1898
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
Please send me tomorrow, the 21st, if at all possible, some news about Torri for Der
Missionär. Moreover, sometime during the month of January, I would like to receive an annual
report on the foundations which the sisters have acquired.
I hope that, in the year 1899, a few new foundations of the sisters can come into being with the
help of God. Steps have already been taken!
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Still a question. Ask the sisters about the voyage to India, when a few of them went to Akyab:
whether the sisters and brothers on the ship from Trieste to Bombay traveled under the same
classification whatever, [that is] if all had the same with regard to cabin, class, cost, etc.; or
whether there was a difference between them.
Fatherly greetings and blessings to all of you from
Your spiritual Father,
Father of the Cr.172
The feast of the Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, 1898, marked the 10th anniversary of the sisters’ foundation.
Father Francis saw no more fitting way to celebrate this than to refer to the house on the Via Lungara as the
actual motherhouse of the sisters.173 Neither the Cardinal Vicar of Rome nor the Bishop of Tivoli opposed the
move, especially when Father Francis stressed his right as Founder to recognize this as the best for all involved.
In the second half of December, Father Francis was unwell again. Mother Mary assured him in her Christmas
letter that all the sisters were praying for him and now had great hopes that
 on the first day of the new year, 1899, our dear Venerable Founder will be well again 
After she expressed every good wish for him for the coming year, she concluded:
Dear Venerable Father and Founder, may the twelve foundations of the sisters – like twelve apostles — spread
new branches in responding to every holy intention andgrow in genuine apostolic religious fervor 174
In his response, Father Francis thanked the sisters for their expression of love and urged them again to unity,
proving themselves true daughters of the Society.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, January 1, 1899
Beloved spiritual Daughters,
With joy I received the good wishes that you presented to me on the occasion of the most holy
feast of Christmas. I thank all of you for this expression of love. From my side, I wish you
every good that a loving and caring fatherly heart can wish for his children. May a holy,
untroubled unity prevail among us, because it is so important both for your own happiness and
for the growth and prosperity of the Society. Furthermore, may you always earnestly endeavor
to promote and preserve understanding and good relations among yourselves, just as you do
with your spiritual Father. Through unity and concord small undertakings thrive and take firm
hold; but where there is disunity, even the greatest of enterprises come to ruin.
In this New Year continue to be zealous in the observance of the holy Rule and in your
apostolic endeavors. Prove yourselves true daughters of the Society!
Fatherly greetings and blessings to all of you from
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross175
Mother Mary was generally known to be energetic, quick-moving, and not one to take vacations. With the
passing of years, the burden of her office began to take its toll on her health. Now and then, she mentioned that
she was feeling herself aging. Already in 1896, she had confided to Father Bonaventure:
I have had ringing in my ear for a month now; I wonder if I will have a stroke – but I don’t think so – I still need
to live.176
The year 1899 began badly for Mother Mary. In January, while crossing the Tiber bridge, she was knocked down
by four racing horses of two carriages and broke her left wrist. – The whole year, in fact, was filled with cares
for her. After the sisters had really settled in Rome, the superior at Tivoli assumed a negative attitude toward
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Mother Mary. This mind-set passed from one superior to another. Father Bonaventure advised Mother Mary how
to deal with this. For the time being, the idea was: absence is preferred to provoking presence.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, January 14, 1899
Reverend Mother,
First of all, my sincere sympathy, as well as that of our Reverend Father, for your misfortune,
if one may call it that. Blessed be the name of the Lord!
To go to Tivoli – one cannot recommend that yet. In some way it [could] disturb, distance
others, etc.
The pamphlets are from 1895.177 Look them through carefully! (Italy, hardly any money!!)
With sincere good wishes,
Father Bonaventure178
Through the mediation of the fathers, the first floor of the Palazzo Pace in Piazza Colonna, Tivoli, was rented in
February, 1899. Happily, the sisters moved into the new, sunnier house in March. Yet, even then, tensions
continued between Tivoli and Rome. The fact was, Mother Mary was overburdened with work.– The recent
foundations, as well as anticipated ones, called for important decisions and action. Arrangements had to be made
with regard to: timing, placement, preparation and travel possibilities for newly-missioned sisters; the continuing
education and apostolic formation of all the sisters; Mother Mary’s personal and official visits to the foundations,
etc. Housing continued to be a problem. Money was lacking everywhere. In addition, there were deaths, sickness
and other difficulties in the various missions. Even dealing with her own quick and sensitive nature was a cross
for Mother Mary. It was good that she could speak things out with Father Francis, who encouraged and
understood her. Genuine mutual caring marked their relationship. – This is evident in her Easter message to the
Founder. The letter was signed by 42 sisters, 3 postulants and herself.
 The most holy feast of Easter gathers us again around our beloved Venerable Father and Founder ... to wish
you a truly happy and blessed feast of the Resurrection, so that you may be a little consoled in the many
labors, cares and sufferings which you accept for the love of Jesus and, in following him, also for our sake. We
promise to rise spiritually ... through genuine holy zeal and faithful perseverance both in work and in the
cross, so that the Society may have Sisters of the Divine Savior as unpretentious apostles of Jesus and
followers of Mary everywhere in the world  179
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, April 2, 1899
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
My thanks to you and to all our spiritual daughters for your precious letter. I, too, wish all of
you a truly happy Easter. May the peace and blessings of the Risen Savior be yours! Never
lose heart when you are afflicted by temptations. To acquire meekness, which is so necessary
for superiors, consider that in the Old Testament a lamb was demanded for redemption. Those
who try our patience usually have no bad intentions. Hold yourself ready to suffer everything
for the Lord. And if everyone – even the persons closest to you – would come to try your
patience, know that it is with God’s permission. I will pray for you. Never lose heart, but
persevere in the struggle for [all that is] good.
Fatherly greetings and blessings from
Your spiritual Father,
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Francis of the Cross180
Among the cares and concerns of both Mother Mary and Father Francis was the situation that developed in the
fledgling foundations of the Society in Wisconsin, USA. Every beginning has its difficulties, and the first
Salvatorian pioneers in the United States had to face theirs. First of all, the great distance from their center
complicated good communication (especially in a time when the media was not very developed). Secondly,
Father Francis of the Cross, as Founder, was simultaneously the legitimate superior of the whole Society: priests,
brothers, and sisters. Thirdly, great responsibilities were placed on young, inexperienced superiors in an entirely
new culture. Personality clashes occurred. Despite good will on all sides, these factors added to a climate of
unrest and disunity, setting members in Milwaukee against those in St. Nazianz.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters in Milwaukee
June 6, 1899
Beloved Daughters in Christ,
[Try to] calm down and continue to be true daughters of the Society. The dear God is testing
you. My deepest desire is that as soon as possible all may again live in harmony in the whole
Society. Let’s all hold firmly together. Just reflect how reporting easily gives rise to
misunderstandings. You will see that this storm, which is also bitter for your spiritual Father,
will blow over. With all our strength, let us try to restore true peace again. Do not lose heart
and be convinced that you have a loving, caring father here.
What a joy and consolation [it is], when the sisters all live with one another in full harmony.
Let us bear one another’s burdens. I will not rest until I know that you are all happy again in
the Lord.
Fatherly greetings and blessings to you and all the sisters from
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross181
Meanwhile, plans had moved ahead for foundations of the sisters in Hungary. The first sisters set out for Pest on
April 26, 1899. On June 29, three others left for Muraszombat. Another three left on August 26, to take over the
third establishment in Hungary. – In September, Mother Mary visited the sisters in Drognens, Switzerland. From
there she traveled to Venice to cross over to Fiume [today: Rijeka] on her way to Hungary. She became very
seasick – so sick, in fact, that later she admitted, she was in fear of death. 182 This episode, together with her
occasional attacks of asthma and earlier incidents, brought concern for her health. Both Father Bonaventure and
Father Francis expressed their solicitude.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, October 2, 1899
Reverend Mother,
Sincere thanks for your card and note from Fiume, telling of your accident during your voyage
crossing the sea. You may not travel by water anymore. Take the train back. Please write us
very clearly if the candidates perhaps cause you difficulty of any kind. 183 If so, we can arrange
something else.
Try to plan everything now so that you have some vacation, even if you come back later. Do
everything so that your health is not harmed further and that you can arrive back in the Holy
City physically renewed. I entrust you to the protection of the holy angels.
Yours respectfully,
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Father Bonaventure184
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, October 2, 1899
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
I hear that you are giving too little attention to your health. I expressly want you to care for it
in a prudent manner. Rather spend a little more than suffer harm to it. May the holy angels
protect you. And may you do much good everywhere through word, action and example. I
commend you especially to Mary, our heavenly Mother.
Fatherly greetings and blessings from
Your loving spiritual Father in Christ,
Francis of the Cross185
At the Founder’s request, Mother Mary traveled to Vienna in October, 1899, to negotiate regarding the takeover
of the Maria-Theresia Hospital there. She noted:
 Seen everything – deliberated. Drafted contract – Holy Mary, Saint Theresa, help, God’s will be done.186
She left Vienna on October 16, stopped at Bologna and Padua, and spent three days with the sisters in Torri. She
was back in Rome on October 23. Father Albertus Hauser, SDS, superior in Vienna X, had participated with her
in the discussions on October 11. He continued to follow up on further deliberations and negotiations regarding
the hospital. Seven sisters took over the Maria-Theresia Hospital in Vienna VIII on November 26, 1899.
On Christmas eve 1899, before the turn of the century, Pope Leo XIII inaugurated the Holy Year. Mother Mary
noted:
We had the grace to be present for the opening of the Holy Door  We saw the Holy Father and received his
blessing 187
Her Christmas message addressed to Our Beloved Father and Founder, in the name of the Community, reflected
her joy. Remembering that the Founder had again suffered weakened health during the last months, she tucked
that needy matter into her good wishes.
... May the lovely Infant Jesus, under whose image the Church reveres the great love of our Divine Savior,
especially through the celebration of this Jubilee Year which opens all doors ... pour out on you a plenitude of
grace – may holy joy flood your solicitous heart with new ardor and courage – may good health be your
portion for long, long years. – Yes, we too want to strive with renewed holy zeal ... to be genuinely devoted to
the holy call of God ... apostolic ... obedient ... to really live as Sisters of the Society of the Divine Savior 188
A New Year letter of exuberant good wishes, directed to Our beloved Venerable Father and Founder, followed
within a few days.
... After so many years filled with concerns and suffering, may this be a year of rich harvest. And, with the
beginning of a new century, may the roots of your established works, well-grounded through your holy labors,
stretch deeper and take always firmer hold in the soil of holy Church – that the holy work may flourish on and
on ... We, your spiritual daughters, especially hope for this, Reverend Father ... Oh, may this be a real year of
consolation for you through us sisters - a year of holy consolidation of our fragile Society into the tree of holy
Church ...189
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, January, 1900
Beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
Your good wishes, which you sent on the occasion of these feastdays, were deeply appreciated
and gave me very great joy. May the dear God reward you for such devotedness and grant you
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health, peace and rich blessings in this New Year! May he protect you all and guard you from
every evil. It gives me great consolation [to see] that you are accomplishing so much in the
vineyard of the Lord. May the Jubilee Year be a new incentive for all of you in your holy
vocation and your commitment, as true Salvatorians, always to work and to suffer for God’s
glory and the salvation of souls.
I greet and bless each of you from my heart and remain,
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross190
Moving into the new century, Mother Mary submitted the following Report to Father Francis.
ANNUAL REPORT
THE II ORDER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE DIVINE SAVIOR 191
The membership of the II Order has increased, numbering approximately 120 sisters of different nations. The
sisters are distributed among the various houses: the motherhouse in Rome, the novitiate in Tivoli, the private
(Marocco) Women’s Clinic; in the more distant missions they are engaged in the apostolate in Asia and the
Americas; also, in Switzerland, Hungary, Austria, Torri in Sabina [Italy], and Sicily.
This year 26 sisters had the grace to renew their temporary vows, some at the motherhouse and some in the
distant missions. Seven novices made their first profession into the hands of our Venerable Father and Founder
and three candidates received the holy habit from him.
The apostolic activities of the sisters have broadened significantly. Here in the motherhouse, the candidates ...
and young professed had lessons in foreign languages, e.g. – Italian, English, French, Hungarian, Spanish, etc.
They also studied music, women’s handicraft and domestic science, as required preparation for their later
activities as teachers in the different mission areas. Other sisters, who were attracted to the sick, were trained in
nursing through practice and theory; they used their skills independently and on their own in out-patient nursing
care.
The report goes on to tell of the preparation of children and of some adults for First Holy Communion and
Confirmation. After that it takes up the various apostolic works of the sisters in the different places.
In Drognens (Switzerland) where the fathers work with neglected boys, the sisters look after the household
affairs. In the truly difficult mission in India, urged by Christlike love, they educate and instruct the nonChristian youth in schools, orphanages, and care for the sick and the poor. In North America (Milwaukee, St.
Nazianz, and Uniontown), they engage in home nursing, in the education and instruction of poor orphans, and in
the care of the sick and elderly; they manage some elementary schools as well as a home for elderly women. In
Torri (Sabina), motivated by love for the little ones, they direct a kindergarten and visit the sick poor in their
homes. There are four new foundations: two in Hungary, one in Sicily, and one in Vienna, Austria.
The report then indicates the number of sisters active in the apostolates.
In Hungary 3 sisters gave handiwork lessons to about 100 children and looked after neglected children in the
barracks of Budapest; in addition to this, they provided food for the poor in Muraszombat, especially for the
little ones. In Vienna, 7 sisters took up their apostolate in the Maria-Theresia hospital for women. The number of
sisters in the United States was increased: St. Nazianz received 6 more sisters, and Uniontown 2 teaching
sisters.
Mother Mary added that the motherhouse received permission to have exposition of the Blessed Sacrament on
the greater Church feastdays, and that they closed the year 1899 with exposition of the Blessed Sacrament until
midnight. She concluded the report:
This is how the all-loving Providence of God governed the II Order of the Society this year, protecting it,
blessing it, and enriching it with many graces for its spiritual life and external progress. May God continue to
send it many devout and happy self-sacrificing women: women, who are ready to participate in the very difficult
but heaven-secured work of saving truly needy souls; women who want to give themselves wholly and
undividedly [to God]!
Rome, January 10, 1900 M. Mary of the Apostles
The Jubilee Year brought many pilgrims to Rome from far and near. The motherhouse of the I Order at Palazzo
Moroni provided for about 500 pilgrims from various countries, including those overseas. The sisters also took
in pilgrims. Among them were high ecclesiastics, the nobility and simple good people. Bishops, priests,
collaborators, groups, friends and acquaintances came from places where both the Society and the sisters had
establishments. The house at Via Lungara was always crowded with pilgrims. Nevertheless, Mother Mary
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provided opportunities for the sisters to participate in the various jubilee celebrations: pilgrimages, reconciliation
and penitential services, canonizations at St. Peter’s Basilica, papal Masses and audiences.
The centenary brought a change in the Salvatorian press. In March 1900, the first issue of Salvatorianische
Mitteilungen, (Salvatorian News) came out. This was a special publication for promoters and cooperators. One
of the sisters took over the responsibility of writing approximately 2000 addresses for the quarterly. From 1901
on, the publication came out bimonthly. The periodical was widely distributed among the Holy Year pilgrims.
Easter Sunday fell on April 15 in the Jubilee Year. The sisters in Vienna – the most recent foundation of the II
Order – were the first to send greetings to Father Francis. He responded quickly, encouraging them in suffering,
sacrifice and other primary Salvatorian values.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters in Vienna
Rome, April 12, 1900
Beloved Daughters,
Thank you for your kind good wishes. May God’s blessing be upon you. Oh, lead many souls
to the dear Savior. How blessed you are to be able to suffer, work and achieve much for him.
Forward, then, in the Lord. But, above all, personal holiness.
Fatherly greetings and blessings to all of you from
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross192
A few days after Easter – in fact, April 20, the very day that Father Francis was writing to thank Mother Mary
for her good wishes – Sister Verena Vaszmer died in Rome. Six more sisters followed her into eternal life during
the Holy Year of 1900.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, April 20, 1900
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
I thank you and all [the sisters] for the precious good wishes. May the Risen One bless each
one of you!
Persevere, one and all, in striving for holiness and never let yourselves become discouraged
because of difficulties. My heartfelt thanks also to our spiritual daughters at the clinic.
Fatherly greetings and blessings to you and each of our spiritual daughters.
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross193
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, April 21, 1900
Beloved Daughters in Christ,
Heartfelt thanks for your dear letter. May God’s richest blessing accompany each of you!
Persevere in striving for holiness. Your reward will be great. Put your whole confidence in the
Lord; and give all honor and glory to him alone!
Fatherly greetings and my blessing to all of you from
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross194
192
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Though no name is given, it could well be that the following letter was addressed to Sister Raphaela Bohnheim,
the superior in Milwaukee, USA. Sister Raphaela was a gifted person; she was also a go-getter with a mind of
her own. Late in 1889, she had applied for permission for the sisters in Milwaukee to build a convent of their
own; one that could also serve for the formation of future members. In December 1889, Father Bonaventure
informed Sister Raphaela that permission to build was given. Some guidelines for building accompanied the
permission. The superior was to submit the building plan to Rome; not build more than necessary; keep in mind
that a candidature and novitiate were not yet approved; and do everything possible to avoid running into debt.
When Sister Raphaela failed to obtain everything she had asked immediately, she wrote to Father Bonaventure
on March 8, 1900 and complained:  We are hampered on all sides  I know for certain that this is the spirit
of our Rev. Founder  and dear to me  even though I am regarded as the disloyal one.195 – The cornerstone
of the new convent was laid on May 27, 1900.
Francis of the Cross to an unidentified Sister
Rome, April 24, 1900
Beloved Daughter,
Heartfelt thanks for your kind good wishes. May the Divine Savior strengthen and console
you. May he imbue you with his Spirit. Oh, that you all really strive ceaselessly after holiness.
Place your whole confidence in God and be entirely his.
Fatherly greetings and blessings to all of you from
Your spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross196
From the few available letters of Mother Mary to the Founder during the year 1900, the following, dated June
24, stands out. Mother Mary began with her usual affectionate and reverent greeting – Beloved Venerable
Father and Founder – and then poured out her sentiments in all simplicity:
According to my good old way – since 1882 – I am giving myself the joy this year, too – June 24, 1900 – to
congratulate you, Venerable Father, on the feast of your first [baptismal] holy nameday. And already this
morning, with my whole heart I sent every prayer to heaven for you. Venerable Father, like your great patron
Saint, may you still gain many thousand souls, even millions, for the Divine Savior.  197
Both Father Francis and Mother Mary were scheduled for official visits to several of the houses during the
summer of 1900. The Founder began his trip on July 11. In addition to visitation, he made inquiries along the
way into new apostolic possibilities. He returned to Rome on July 31. On the part of the sisters, Mother Mary set
out on August 5, 1900, for her official visit to Drognens, Vienna, Budapest, and Muraszombat.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
On the feast of the VII Sorrows of Mary
Rome, September 15, 1900
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
Since you will not be here for your patronal feast, I want to wish you everything good for your
holy nameday now. The dear God bless you and all the sisters in full rich measure! In your
zeal and striving after perfection, may you still experience much joy and consolation in the
sisters. May you become always more like your sublime Model!
In him, I again wish you every good, and I bless you and all the sisters.
Your loving spiritual Father,
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Francis of the Cross198
On completion of the visitation, Mother Mary went to the holy shrine in Loretto
 in thanksgiving for all the blessings received.199
From there she went to Torri for a few days. She arrived back in Rome on the evening of September 8. Since she
had been absent for her nameday, the sisters celebrated it on September 24. Father Francis of the Cross and
Fathers Bonaventure and Thomas stopped in during the day to spend some time with her.
As fall set in, Father Francis could look back gratefully on the year. True, there had been no new establishments
for the sisters in the Holy Year, but the men’s branch opened a foundation in Belgium and Poland, and took steps
towards one in Croatia. In addition, 47 Salvatorian priests celebrated their First Mass in the Jubilee Year. It was
this that fired the Founder to continue to push ahead to spread the Society, so that it  promote with all its
powers the glory of God through the salvation of souls  by using every possible holy means – the spoken and
written word, works, and example – to communicate to every person what Jesus Christ the Savior has done for
us 200 The Founder was in Rome for his nameday and thanked all who had sent good wishes for the occasion.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, October 8, 1900
Beloved Daughters in Christ,
My heartfelt thanks for your loving good wishes. Persevere in suffering – in prayer and in
work for the glory of God and for the good of everyone. Oh, would that you become holy, cost
what it may! May the dear God bless and console you!
Fatherly greetings and blessings from
Your loving spiritual Father in Christ,
Francis of the Cross201
Father Francis and Mother Mary continued to share concerns over the attitudes and direction of the superior in
Milwaukee and the resultant disunity there among the sisters. For either of them to go to the United States would
not solve the difficulties. Someone had to be there on the spot. They decided to send a sister to make a visitation
in Mother Mary’s name202 and to stay on for some time. She was to observe the situation; look into the question
of a novitiate; make recommendations to Rome; and with the authority delegated to her, take action as needed.
The charge fell to Sister Clara Krauer, who was appointed commissary. The Founder gave her the Directives for
a General Visitation. After that she departed for the USA. By December 14, she was already in action. In fact,
she succeeded in implementing her charge prudently and decisively. There was no more talk of separation.
Father Francis of the Cross was glad to respond to the sisters’ Christmas and New Year greetings.
Francis of the Cross to the Community in Milwaukee
Rome, January 3, 1901
Beloved Daughters in Christ,
My deep thanks for your kind good wishes. Oh, may all of you always be zealous brides of the
Savior of the World. And may you make progress in striving after
holiness. May the Lord be your consolation and your strength.
Fatherly greetings and blessings from
Your spiritual Father,
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Francis of the Cr.203
It was now 1901. The apostolic visitator was still around. When he scrutinized the Society’s annual financial
report, he saw immediately that the hoped-for financial improvement had not been met. Meanwhile, the
procurator (treasurer) had resigned for reasons of health. The financial affairs then were entrusted to Father
Pancratius Pfeiffer. This gifted 28-year-old priest not only worked himself into the position quickly, but also had
the skill to reconcile the differing viewpoints of Father Francis and the visitator, Father Antonio. In addition to a
financial report, the Holy See required every religious Institute to submit an annual report on the status of its
membership, its foundations, and apostolic works. The Founder submitted his report to Cardinal Rampolla,
Secretary of State who, at Father Jordan’s request, saw to it that the report became known to Pope Leo XIII. An
appreciative letter followed:
To the Most Rev. Father Jordan,
Superior General of the Society of the Divine Savior
Rome, May 2, 1901
Most Reverend Father,
The annual report of the Society of the Divine Savior, founded by your most Reverend Paternity, has come to the
venerable hands of the Holy Father. With special joy, His Holiness saw from this how much good is always
being done by the members of your well-deserving Institute as well as by the sisters’ Congregation with the same
name. Therefore, he congratulates your Paternity and wishes you ever increasing rich fruits, and he grants you
and all men and women Salvatorians a special blessing.
In communicating this to your Paternity, I am honored to sign this with expressions of highest esteem for Your
Paternity,
Most devotedly in the Lord,
M. Cardinal Rampola204
Of course, this was all that Father Francis of the Cross needed for his apostolic soul to be newly-gripped with
fiery zeal. His thoughts turned to England. He had met Cardinal Vaughan of England in Rome during the Holy
Year. At that time the Cardinal had invited Father Jordan to visit him. Ordinarily, the Founder planned his
summer visitation journeys to Austria-Hungary. This year he set out for Great Britain. He hoped to find the right
place to begin an establishment there. After many inquiries and visits to various places, the choice fell upon
Wealdstone. The foundation began there on August 18. While still in England, Father Francis wrote to Mother
Mary.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
London, July 22, 1901
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
I am in this great metropolis for fourteen days in order to plant our Society here. I have been
thinking repeatedly of introducing the sisters to British soil. I hope that, with God’s help, it
will be possible within a few years. May the dear God bless you all abundantly and grant you
happiness both in time and in eternity!
Fatherly greetings and blessings to all of you from
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross205
At Father Jordan’s request, Father Bonaventure tried to feel out Mother Mary regarding an eventual sisters’
foundation in England.
Mother Mary responded on October 16, 1901. She raised questions regarding: (1) the cost and payment of a trip
for three sisters to England; (2) the need of at least one thousand Lire to get a start to live there; (3) the necessity
of arranging for the simple furnishing of a house beforehand. She mentioned then that there would be three
sisters with enough knowledge of English to help themselves, but one would need to have information about their
support, if they are to run a school.206
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Content that the mission in England had gotten a start, Father Francis was back on the road. His eye now fell on
the Balkans. On September 11, he set out again with a twofold purpose: visitation of the established houses and
possible new foundations. He arrived in Agram (today Zagreb), the capital of Croatia, and immediately wrote to
Mother Mary for her nameday.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Agram, September 12, 1901
Beloved Spiritual Daughter,
For the feast of your nameday, I wish you God’s richest blessings. May the Lord grant you
very many graces and allow you to celebrate this day for many more years. May the sisters’
Order grow always stronger interiorly and exteriorly spread salvation and blessings. May its
establishments flourish always more. I greet and bless you as well as all our spiritual daughters
gathered in Rome for your feastday.
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross207
As autumn approached, thoughts turned to the forthcoming twentieth anniversary of the foundation of the
Society. On October 11, 1901, Father Francis addressed the assembled community at the motherhouse.
This week Holy Church celebrated the feast of St. Bridget.208 During these days you probably visited that sacred
place or still intend to do so. You can imagine for yourselves what thoughts rose up in me when I went there this
week and reflected on 20 years ago and now. How we lived then in those holy rooms, offered the Holy Sacrifice,
and founded the Society. How small, insignificant, poor, unknown and hidden the Society was then. And now,
what a change! Then, three priests; now 140. And how much has been achieved! The Society has spread to many
parts of the globe. The foundation stone has been laid for many establishments and seedlings of the Society. Who
did it? Whom are we to thank? Our merciful God, our help from above, Providence. This is the Lord’s doing!
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Mother Mary’s thoughts were running along the same lines. She probably congratulated Father Francis verbally
earlier. For her, that must have seemed all too little a way of expressing her joy and gratitude.
On December 8, 1901, she wrote him the following message:
Oh, with what joy I still want to express my simple but wholehearted congratulations also in writing on the
occasion of the 20th Anniversary of the founding of your holy Order – the I Order of the Society of the Divine
Savior. Who should remember Foundation Day more and be more thankful for it than we, your spiritual
daughters, Rev. Father! Oh, dear Venerable Father, all the labors, sufferings and sacrifices which you
underwent in founding the I Order will certainly be rewarded a thousandfold by the Divine Savior. In fact,
already now you can see seedlings of the great good that the I Order of your Society will accomplish and spread
in God’s holy Church. All of us, too, promise to do whatever is in our power to bring you consolation. Your
life, dear Venerable Father – indeed, the life of the I Order – is also our life.
Through you, beloved Venerable Father and Founder, the II Order came into being thirteen years ago. In the
name of all my sisters, your spiritual daughters, I thank you, Reverend Father, and I ask pardon for all our
faults, while wishing you another even more glorious and consoling 25 years and, if possible, a 75th
foundation celebration of the Society of the Divine Savior which you founded. I pray for good health for you ...
and an increase and strengthening of the foundations, and the continual special protection of Mary, the
Immaculate Conception. Your first and most needy spiritual daughter,
Mary of the Apostles 210
In autumn of 1901, the apostolic visitator came with several new provisions. The first was the most difficult for
Father Francis of the Cross to accept. Because of continuing debt, the visitator forbade the Society to accept any
new applicants except those who could provide for their own upkeep until the priesthood. This held for the whole
Society. One of the superiors had to state in his 1902 annual report: Only one could be accepted; the others had
to be refused or delayed, mostly because of their poverty.211 Secondly, no new foundation whatever was to be
made unless it could support itself from the beginning. (The other provisions had to do with the Normae of 1901,
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issued by the Sacred Congregation of Bishops and Regulars 212 for the Approbation of new Religious Institutes by
the Holy See.) Thirdly, the canonical matters required by the new Norms had to be inserted into the statutes of
the Society. Lastly, a general chapter was to be convoked and take place in 1902.
With the help of the councillors and especially of the master of novices, the statutes were speedily revised. They
were submitted to the Congregation of Bishops and Regulars for examination already in Lent. The letter that
follows was one effect of the Normae.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, March 19, 1902
Reverend Mother,
The term II Order may not be used anymore [for the sisters’ Congregation]. Please take care of
[informing the sisters of] this matter everywhere. This mode of expression – First and Second
Order of a Society – is no longer accepted by the Sacred Congregation of Bishops and
Regulars for new congregations.
Greetings in the Lord,
Father Bonaventure, SDS
The title: Sisters of the Divine Savior213
The year, 1902, was totally oriented to the First General Chapter of the Society. Father Francis of the Cross
chose the feast of St. Joseph, March 19, as the day to convoke the general chapter. That very same day Father
Bonaventure wrote the foregoing letter to Mother Mary of the Apostles, informing her about the suppression of
the terms: “First and Second Order” of the Society. Meanwhile, the revised statutes that the Society had
submitted to the Sacred Congregation of Bishops and Regulars had been accepted and returned to the Founder
shortly after Easter. Father Francis and his councillors felt that it was best to promulgate them immediately. The
visitator agreed. The statutes were promulgated for the Society on June 24, 1902. Unfortunately, in accordance
with the new canonical regulations, the Founder had to lay aside much of his Gospel-inspired Rule.
The promulgation of the Society’s new statutes on June 24 was an important step. For Mother Mary, June 24 was
always a day to be remembered. It was the Founder’s baptismal patron’s day, the feast of John the Baptist. It had
been her practice for years to write to Father Francis on this day. This year, 1902, was no exception. On the
contrary, it was particularly significant. Twenty years earlier, in 1882, the young Founder-priest, John Baptist
Jordan, and the apostolic, mission-minded baroness had met for the first time. Memories arose in Mother Mary.
J.M.J. Rome, June 24, 1902
Beloved Venerable Father and Founder,
Keeping to my custom for 20 years now, I am writing again, dear Venerable Father, to wish you from a devoted,
filial heart every blessing for your baptismal nameday on the feast of St. John. This year I feel urged in a special
way to plead with our Divine Savior from now on for more consolation for you, as Founder of the sisters’
Congregation. –
Recently, the evil one in his wrath has shot more arrows into your concerned and zealous heart. Really, now I
want to testify vividly, Reverend Father, to what you have accomplished with and for the Divine Savior, also
through the sisters’ Congregation.
[Twenty years ago], Venerable Father, in the interest of souls, you asked me to respond three times, if I had the
grace to put myself under your standard: Do you love the cross? suffering? And now, with a grateful heart, I
ask your fatherly blessing, and I promise humbly always to be ready to be there to console in times of affliction.
Under Mary’s protection, I hope to remain
Your obedient, spiritual daughter,
Mother Mary of the Apostles214
By now preparations for the Society’s general chapter were underway. In the letter of convocation, Father Jordan
announced that the chapter would convene on October 6, 1902. He pointed out the canonical nature of the
general chapter and its main functions: to promote the progress of the Society; to elect the superior general; to
discuss questions of importance for the whole Society. The letter of convocation further stated who are eligible
to be chapter members and gave procedures for electing delegates.
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On July 27, 1902, Mother Mary left for her visitation to Switzerland, Vienna, Pest, Muraszombat, Torri, and
Tivoli. She noted:
 I found a zealous spirit among all the sisters, and our apostolates are progressing nicely.215
Father Francis also set out on quite an extended visitation at the end of July. His journey took him to the
foundations in Belgium, Austria, Hungary, Poland, Tyrol, and Switzerland. From Belgium, he passed through
Frankfurt, Germany. His heart ached that the Society still could not take root in his own native Germany. He
noted in his Spiritual Diary: Suffer for Christ. Do not be disheartened! 216 – On August 9, he was in Vienna.
Toward the end of his visitation trip, he confided to Father Bonaventure in a letter:  The leadership of the
Society is hard on me. I am suffering, even if I haven’t written it to you. Unfortunately, things are taking their
toll on my dispositions and my health. I have turned almost completely gray this year; it is clearly noticeable
even to myself  my dispositions are very much affected and certain wounds will heal only with difficulty, since
they have taken hold physically 217
Father Francis was back in Rome on September 9, 1902. Now he devoted himself completely to a careful
preparation of the general chapter. He sent out guidelines to the superiors for a complete report on: personnel;
the spiritual and religious life of the members and communities; formation and study programs; the observance
of the new norms; superiors and their councils; finances and the handling of debts. He also asked for proposals.
He prepared everything with great care so that the spirit of his foundation would not be endangered, were
another to replace him. His great desire was that the general chapter would strengthen the Salvatorian spirit and
life. By his nameday, most of the capitulars had arrived at the motherhouse. On October 5, 1902, twenty-five
capitulars were present. The visitator presided, as is the practice in such cases, but the Founder himself gave the
opening address.
Beloved Sons:
With all my heart I greet you all in Christ. You have come to Rome from distant regions to celebrate the First
General Chapter for the greater glory of God and the good of our Society. We intend to cooperate in order that
our Institute may be strengthened in the spirit of the Savior of the world, Jesus Christ crucified. This spirit is
contrary to the spirit of the world.  May we be filled with the spirit of Jesus Christ: the spirit of humility, of
sacrifice, of prayer, of obedience ... The closer we approach Christ suffering and humiliated, praying and
contemplating, the more abundant will be the fruits that result from our work in the vineyard of the Lord ...
Dearest Sons, keep in mind this spirit which I have always preached to you if, by your deliberations and votes,
you intend to advance the Society. Promote to the first offices in the Society men who are moved by and imbued
with this spirit, though it is also right that they be gifted with prudence and experience. For these are true
Salvatorians.
Lastly, remember, beloved Sons, that the spirit of Christ is a spirit of universality and not of particularity, for
Christ died for all. This is why our Society is universal in character and, therefore, its laws are not to be adapted
to one or the other nation. Rather, the whole world is to be taken into consideration and the necessities of Holy
Church as well. The Church greatly needs apostolic workers throughout the world – and this, for the renewal
and revitalization of the faith among Christians and the spread of the faith among non-believers ... Strive to
become all to all, so that you may gain all for Christ, under the patronage of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Queen of
the Apostles, and under the standard of the Savior of the world. To Him be blessing, praise and glory forever.
Amen.218
Father Francis of the Cross then resigned as superior general and declared everyone free to elect whomever
before God they found suitable. The Founder himself was elected by acclamation. The next day, however, Father
Jordan asked for a secret vote, as required by the constitutions. He was elected. The election was unanimous.
Father Bonaventure to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, October 7, 1902
Reverend Mother,
I am happy to notify you and the other sisters that our Venerable Father, after laying down his
office as is the custom, was unanimously elected superior general for life.
With greetings in the Lord,
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Father Bonaventure, SDS
General Consultor219
Mother Mary rejoiced in the news and recorded the event:
 The assembled general chapter (composed of 26 fathers from all foundations of the Society) unanimously
elected our Venerable Father and Founder as superior general for life. The evening Angelus bells were ringing
when the voting was completed. I was allowed to be there with our reverend brothers for the Te Deum and the
Magnificat – the same for the closing on October 19. The chapter lasted fourteen days. That same evening [of
the election] on the first day of the chapter, Rev. Father came here and received the perpetual vows of Sister
Valentina. He gave an inspiring talk on fidelity and love of the cross. He also asked for our prayer. 220
There were further elections on October 7. Fathers Bonaventure Lüthen, Thomas Weigang, Barnabas Borchet
and Hilary Gog were elected councillors. Father Pancratius Pfeiffer was elected procurator general. The chapter
closed on Sunday, October 19. At its conclusion, Father Francis of the Cross urged the capitulars once again to
observance of the new statutes, and recommended to them sincere brotherly love, the spirit of prayer, unity with
the center and the head of the Society, as well as reverential love for the Holy Father and respect toward the
Holy See. – The chapter closed with the singing of the Te Deum in the chapel. The apostolic visitator was
satisfied. The Society itself  had received so much strengthening through the First General Chapter that it
now had a certain claim on its being adult.221
In November, the Founder made a short pilgrimage to Subiaco. He gained much spiritual strength there. On his
return to Rome, the apostolic visitator again warned him to do something about the Society’s debts and urged
him to move energetically: he wanted the sale of houses. Father Francis of the Cross could only hold to his
convictions and storm heaven with prayer. In his Spiritual Diary, he noted:  Do not let yourself be hindered by
anything! 222
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, January 2, 1903
Venerable Sisters,
Our Rev. Father thanks all of you for your expression of good wishes, presented to him on the
occasion of the feasts of Christmas and the New Year. It really gave him joy. On his part he
wishes you every good both now and for eternity, and he sends each of you his fatherly
greetings and blessing.
In brotherly love,
Yours respectfully in Christ,
Father Magnus M. SDS
Fatherly greetings and blessings223
Father Francis began the year, 1903, with new inner fire.  Our help is in the name of the Lord  Rise up like a
fire!  O almighty God, hear me, help me with your strong hand! 224 Early in 1903, the Founder received
several requests to establish new foundations, even one in Guatemala. He had to decline, unable to accept for the
present. – On February 2, the Church of Rome celebrated the 25th anniversary of the election of Pope Leo XIII
to the Chair of Peter. Many pilgrims came to the Holy City for the event. Some 600 stayed at the motherhouse,
Palazzo Moroni, and Father Jordan had the opportunity to meet many bishops and prominent Catholic
laypersons. This continual engagement and mental strain affected the Founder’s health (stomach, lungs, nerves),
so he had to give up plans to travel to the foundations in North and South America and Assam. He was grateful
that now and then one of the councillors could undertake the visitation of some of the establishments.
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On February 19, 1903, Mother Mary turned seventy, but there was no time for celebrating. Her thoughts were
occupied with the need of the sisters for a motherhouse. There were over 150 sisters now. On March 6, she wrote
to Father Bonaventure:
Oh, if I only could build on the Janiculum in holy Rome 225
In the meantime, Father Francis had already been looking for a well-situated and roomy house for the sisters. He
found one in the Salita San Onofrio, n. 11. On April 25, he told Mother Mary about it and assigned Father
Pancratius to assist her with whatever had to be done. They looked at it and bought it. It was paid for in
installments. The first payment was made on June 30. In fact, the whole payment of the motherhouse could only
be realized through Mother Mary’s patrimony and the changing of her will. On August 4, 1903, she changed her
testament of 1889, and bequeathed her property to the sisters, declaring her previous testaments null and void
except for one wish: to be buried in the Campo Santo near St. Peter’s. It was her joy to leave to the
Congregation a motherhouse for the sisters. Remodeling began on September 15. On the 27th, three sisters slept
in the new house for the first time.
July 21, 1903, was the 25th anniversary of Father Jordan’s priestly ordination. The motherhouse had to postpone
its celebration because Pope Leo XIII had died the previous day. Rome and the whole Catholic world were in
mourning. Nonetheless, many written messages came to Father Francis, who responded from the depths of his
priestly Founder’s heart:
From the bottom of my heart I thank you for congratulating me so lovingly on the occasion of my twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Holy Priesthood. I accept, acknowledge, and bless the solemn promises of fidelity and
holiness you offered so willingly. While I am greatly touched with joy at your good will and filial affection, I feel
compelled to remind you: in no other way than by being strong and united can you carry on what I have done
and accomplished for twenty-five years with all my strength. I do not know if God will give me another twentyfive years or if a premature death will call me from this life. For this reason, I earnestly ask you to do the work I
have given you  refrain from criticizing my continued determination to found educational houses in all
countries to prepare students for the Society  work with every possible means – prayer, collection of alms,
mutual determination and exhortation – for every country, so that houses for candidates can be established as
soon as possible  Do your very best to cherish, fulfill and bring my intention to completion. If it please God, I
shall willingly add another twenty-five years of labor, care, and sacrifice to complete my work in honor of the
Divine Savior. 226
By the end of July the Cardinals had assembled for the conclave that would elect a new Pope. Father Francis of
the Cross, expecting from the future Vicar of Christ what Leo XIII had left open, – papal approbation of the
Society – prayed hopefully: We await the Sovereign Pontiff whom You, Lord, have chosen.227 Three days later he
noted down: Cardinal Sarto was elected Supreme Pontiff today. Pius X. August 4, 1903.228
On August 6, the Founder was again on his usual summer visitation journey. He returned to Rome on September
9. Two months later, he experienced deep joy and consolation. The occasion was a special audience with the
Holy Father on November 29. During the audience, Father Francis of the Cross was allowed to present to Pius X
seventy members of the Salvatorian community. – Joy came to the sisters too, a different joy. In the second half
of 1903, quite a number of young women applied for admission to the Congregation. At the turn of the year,
there were twenty-five novices in the novitiate.
The papal jubilee of the previous year, 1903, was followed in 1904 by the 50th anniversary of the declaration of
the dogma of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Rome was again flooded with pilgrims,
and both Salvatorian motherhouses re-opened their doors as needed. Some members served as pilgrim guides
and a helpful guidebook, edited by the Salvatorians in Rome, was available to pilgrims. On February 11, the
feast of the apparition of Mary, the Immaculate Conception, Pius X announced a visitation during the year of all
parishes and religious houses. A calendar was arranged and a questionnaire sent out. The Society was exempt
because it had a visitator, Father Antonio. The sisters’ visitation was scheduled for the following summer, July
1905.
The men’s branch of the Society had received its constitutions and revised statutes in June, 1902. Now in 1904,
the sisters’ text was ready. On May 26, the Founder himself came to the motherhouse in Salita San Onofrio and
personally distributed a copy to each sister. Mother Mary noted:
Today our Venerable Father and Founder came. After Holy Communion, he gave us the new holy Rule. He
addressed us with inspiring and beautiful words. He said, he will always remain our solicitous father. This holy
Rule is in Italian. Rev. Father had presented it to holy Church and everything has been worked out page by page
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according to the new ecclesiastical directives. I am to send copies out to all the houses and have the sisters
return their earlier edition of the Rule.229
Along with the copies of the constitutions, the Founder sent the sisters the following letter.
Francis of the Cross to all the Sisters
Feast of Mary, Queen of the Apostles
Rome, May 15, 1904
FATHER FRANCIS MARY OF THE CROSS JORDAN
to his beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ
Fatherly greetings and blessings in the Lord!
You are receiving the holy Rule according to which you are to live your life from now on and
to work out your own and your neighbor’s salvation. The rules given you earlier have now
been refined and developed in accordance with the newest directives from our holy Mother,
the Church.
Always esteem the Rule highly. Regard it as a precious book and a sure guide to your
happiness in this life and in the life to come. May the Rule inflame you with new zeal to move
steadily forward along the way of holiness.
May our heavenly Mother be your powerful protectress!
Father Francis Mary of the Cross Jordan230
By now the Founder believed that the time was ripe to request the long-desired pontifical approval of the
Society. Twelve years earlier he had applied for it and had received instead an apostolic visitator. He knew that
before he could approach the Congregation of Bishops and Regulars now, he would need the support of the
visitator, Father Antonio. At this time Father Antonio had no valid reason to refuse the request, though he would
have preferred fewer foundations and far less debts. So after Easter, Father Jordan contacted all bishops in whose
dioceses members of the Society were working and asked of each a recommendation in favor of obtaining from
the Holy See the Decree of Praise for the Society. He hoped that the responses would come in during the
summer while he was away for visitation. Entrusting the whole matter to the Immaculate Mother of God in her
year of jubilee, he started out on his journey on August 1, 1904. He visited the houses in Austria, Belgium,
England, Passau, Lochau and Meran. From there he wrote to Mother Mary for her nameday.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Meran, September 9, 1904
Beloved spiritual Daughter,
Since it is not possible for me to express my sincere good wishes to you in person, I am
sending you from here my heartfelt good wishes for every happiness and blessing. May the
Lord bless you in overflowing measure and grant you everything that can make you happy in
this life and in eternity. I am praying for you in a special way these days.
I greet and bless you and all our spiritual daughters.
In Christ, always remaining
Your loving spiritual Father,
Francis of the Cross231
In response to the Founder’s letter to the various diocesan bishops, the recommendations arrived more or less
quickly. By summer all responses were in Rome. On returning from his visitation journey, Father Francis of the
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Cross could formulate his petition to the Holy See for the Decree of Praise and discuss it with his council. He
also submitted it to Father Antonio for his advice and approval. On September 30, 1904, the Founder and his
council signed the petition, and Father Pancratius, the procurator to the Holy See, delivered it to the
Congregation of Bishops and Regulars. Mother Mary was away visiting the communities in Budapest,
Muraszombat and Vienna at this time. During her absence the sisters in Rome did not forget Father Francis on
his nameday nor did those in the various foundations at greater distances.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, October 7, 1904
Beloved spiritual Daughters,
Your dear greetings and good wishes for my nameday gave me very much joy. They are truly
an expression of your gratitude, love and devotedness to your Founder and spiritual Father.
These [qualities] are all so very needed for a richly blessed administering of the works of God.
Never forget that faithful observance of the holy Rule and holding firmly together with your
superiors are essential. These are necessary to live happily in this life and in the next; also to
draw God’s blessing upon your work and suffering; likewise, to bring the Society to full
flowering; and, above all, to promote God’s glory and the salvation of souls to the fullest
measure.
Just as I thank you for your devoted remembrance of your spiritual Father, I also ask you to
pray God, that the ties of love which connect you with your highest superiors in Rome grow
always tighter, so as to support and increase your zeal in the observance of the constitutions
and customs.
I greet you heartily and bless you all.
Your loving spiritual Father,
Father Francis M. of the Cross232
In November 1904, a number of sisters were sent to the various missions: eleven departed for the United States,
where they were assigned to Bloomer and Watertown, Wisconsin. Three began their apostolate at Vienna,
Kaisermühlen; and later three went to Overpelt near Hamont in the diocese of Liège, Belgium. This left more
space in the motherhouse at Salita San Onofrio. About this time Father Francis of the Cross submitted an official
petition to the Holy See for the canonical erection of the sisters’ motherhouse with a novitiate. The rescript was
granted November 10, 1904. On the 21st, the novices transferred to Rome, and the house in Tivoli was given up.
With that, one of Mother Mary’s greatest desires was fulfilled.
When the Founder presented the sisters with the new Rule, he explained to Mother Mary the importance of
having a full council and keeping councillors informed. She found this difficult, because her councillors were
more than a generation younger than she. Up until 1904, Mother Mary had had only two councillors. The 1904
Rule required four. Proposals had been made, but no action had been taken. Now, with the motherhouse
canonically erected, the Founder urged Mother Mary in his gentle persuasive way to take care of this matter.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, February 15, 1905
Beloved Daughter in Christ,
The spiritual and material progress of the sisters’ Congregation lies close to my heart. My
deepest longing is that, as far as possible, everything go forward according to the will of holy
Church. It is very important that the holy Rule, especially points relating to the constitutions,
be fully and completely observed. I am referring, namely, to all offices. As prescribed by the
constitutions, all offices are to be filled: general councillors, general secretary, etc. Try to
attend to this as soon as possible and also confer with your general councillors.
May the Congregation grow always stronger and firmer, interiorly and exteriorly, for the glory
of God and the salvation of all people!
Fatherly greetings and blessings to all of you from
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Your loving spiritual Father,
Father Francis of the Cross233
The following letter shows the confidence which individual sisters had in the Founder as true spiritual guide. It
also reveals his prudence and sensitivity in handling such matters.
Francis of the Cross to an unidentified Sister
Rome, April 14, 1905
Beloved spiritual Daughter in Christ,
In your letter of the 9th of this month, I notice that you “like” to walk in the presence of God,
so we must understand this as a loving, peaceful and reasonable striving for it. Indeed, it is
impossible always to be thinking of God.
When you feel yourself so drawn to solitude, you must be attentive that you do not weaken or
do harm to your duties, your work and your love for neighbor. These difficulties which you
occasionally encounter in prayer, etc., ordinarily are also experienced by others who want to
become holy. One simply humbles oneself before God and then it is good.
As for the rest, always confer with your confessor regarding your spiritual desires and the like.
In communicating verbally with a spiritual director, it is always easier to make oneself
understood.
Have confidence, really great confidence in God. Cast all your cares upon the Lord! Fatherly
greetings and blessings from
Your spiritual Father,
Father Francis M. of the Cross234
May 27, 1905, was an important landmark in the history of the Society. Father Francis of the Cross announced it
in a circular letter:
Today we announce this joyous news: by Decree of the Sacred Congregation of Bishops and Regulars, dated
May 27, 1905, after an audience with our Holy Father, Pope Pius X, our Society has received its first papal
approbation (Decretum Laudis). Let us give thanks to our Lord and Savior who has honored and confirmed our
Society with this great favor  let us embrace and observe with new zeal and new love the Constitutions which
it has examined. Let us count nothing as insignificant!  Let us beg God to give us his bounteous grace. In this
way, following in the footsteps of the Savior, may we be found true Salvatorians in life and in death to the
edification of our members, the increase of our Society and the salvation of countless souls. 235
The visitation prescribed by Pope Pius X for all religious houses in Rome took place at the sisters’ motherhouse
from July 10 to 24, 1905. It was conducted by Father Thomas Esser, O.P., a consultor of the Congregation of
Bishops and Regulars.
Mother Mary noted:
 He inspected the whole house as well as the books and personally checked all the accounts and bills  236
The visitator was against the broad purpose of the Congregation and wanted it limited to the education of girls.
He also insisted that a general chapter be convoked within the year, with himself presiding, so that the renewal
begun during the visitation could be completed under his guidance. In his mind, the chapter was also to elect a
new administration. Father Esser wanted to take further steps immediately, but in the evening of July 24, Mother
Mary had already left, as scheduled, for Belgium. From there she went on to Myllendonk for fourteen days. The
Founder was visiting the houses in Belgium at the time, so Mother Mary was able to meet with him at Overpelt
on August 6. Their discussion centered mainly on the visitator’s position regarding the apostolic works of the
sisters. Because the visitator insisted that the general chapter take place as soon as possible, Mother Mary sent
the letter of convocation out from Drognens, Switzerland on August 31. The date set for the opening of the
chapter was December 1, 1905.
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The Founder had left on July 11 for his annual visitation of the houses. His first stop was at Hamberg near
Passau (South Germany). From there, he went to Fribourg and Drognens (Switzerland); then to Athus, Hamont
and Welkenraedt (Belgium); on to Vienna X and to Mererice (Austria-Hungary); then to Trzebinia (Poland); to
Jägerndorf and back to Vienna (Austria). His last stop was at Meran (South Tyrol). From there he notified Father
Bonaventure that he would be back in Rome on September 13. It had been a trying visitation: there were many
questions and difficulties to settle, and his health was again showing the strain. Assurances of prayer and good
wishes from his spiritual sons and daughters always touched and energized him, and he never failed to respond
gratefully.
Father Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, October 6, 1905
FR. FRANCIS OF THE CROSS JORDAN
to his beloved spiritual daughters in Christ,
Fatherly greetings and blessings!
To all our beloved spiritual daughters in Christ my heartfelt thanks for your appreciated
congratulations and good wishes for my nameday, and also for the prayer which you have
offered for me on that occasion.
May you all continue to follow faithfully, zealously and enduringly in the footsteps of the
Savior of the World, our Salvator Mundi, so that one day you may be glorified with him. This
is my desire and my prayer [for you].
Father Francis M. of the Cross
Superior General, SDS237
From November 11-18, 1905, Father Ethelbert Hurler, SDS preached the sisters’ retreat. This was a time of
grace for Mother Mary. She used it to prepare herself for the forthcoming events. Her notes reveal how the Spirit
was working in her:
Despite misunderstandings, always go ahead  with joy for Jesus alone – the best thing I can do for souls is
to remain at my place  to suffer  to do my duty as always – If it is true, that I shall not live much longer, I
must work with even greater zeal and holy joy – carry on to the end  happiness in everything that is asked of
me  remain at peace, there where you are.238
On the morning of December 5, 1905, Father Thomas Esser, O.P., opened the First General Chapter of the
Sisters of the Divine Savior with the singing of the Veni Creator Spiritus in the chapel. Twenty-two capitulars
were present. After a number of procedural directives, the presider gave his indications regarding the elections
about to take place. The capitulars were attentive, but followed their conscience and were fearless in expressing
their convictions. Mother Mary was unanimously elected superior general against the express will of the
visitator. In the afternoon of the first day, the chapter elected four general councillors: Sister Engelberta
Weinmann, Sister Bonaventura Zenker, Sister Germana Steidel, and Sister Johanna Mai. Sister Germana was
named secretary general and Sister Elisabeth Albertzki, treasurer general. Sister Liboria Hansknecht was
designated commissary for the United States.
The change regarding the Congregation’s apostolic purpose was accepted in the form that the Founder had
proposed and submitted to the Cardinal Vicar before the chapter. Before accepting nursing in public hospitals,
permission of the Holy See would be sought. The chapter closed on December 6, 1905. The Cardinal Vicar
confirmed the election of Mother Mary. On December 8, the capitulars were received in audience by His
Holiness, Pius X.239
Shortly after the chapter, Mother Mary provided for the election of the superiors and named a local superior for
the motherhouse. In the spirit of the new norms, Father Bonaventure asked Mother Mary not to consult him
anymore except in unusual matters and as an exception. She could turn to Father Pancratius for help, but the
Founder always had the decisive word. 240
Already in 1903, Mother Mary’s eyesight was failing. At the time she had written:
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 there is a cataract developing in one eye  and as  Christmas gift ... a shot of flame in the other eye 
having  to give up reading and writing ...241
After 1904, she usually dictated her letters. She and the sisters never forgot the Founder on feastdays. Their good
wishes were spontaneous and heartfelt – at times, effusive – but always expressive of love for his person and
fidelity to his spirit. Mother Mary’s signature was usually followed by that of the sisters, novices and postulants.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, December 29, 1905
To our beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ
Greetings and fatherly blessings
For the good wishes which you sent me for the holy feast of Christmas, my heartfelt thanks. I
wish all of you and each one individually every good for the New Year. The dear God bless
you abundantly! May he grant you lasting good health, heavenly peace, unity and love, so that
you may always grow stronger interiorly and gather strength to do much good to your neighbor
for the glory of God!
Father Fr. M. of the Cross242
If the preceding years were stormy for Father Francis of the Cross, the year 1906 started out like a tempest. In a
Munich weekly Review, a series of articles appeared, entitled: A Word of Information about the Society of the
Divine Savior, founded by the Rev. Father Jordan. The first articles appeared suddenly and, of course,
anonymously. Unfortunately they were followed by more in a widely circulated liberal newspaper. The articles
were full of ridicule and made virulent biting attacks on Father Jordan – his person, his methods, his work.
Everyone read them: the German Episcopate, the authorities, the visitator. The press attacks affected the
publicity of the Salvatorian press and the number of students in the colleges at Meran and Lochau. The number
of vocations dropped during the year. Father Francis suffered unspeakably. He sought and found strength in
prayer, but his health and nerves were broken. His greatest human support was in Father Bonaventure. On
February 13, the latter wrote a letter to all the houses in which he advised calm and fidelity and prayer.
 As most of you are aware, our Society, and especially our Venerable Father, are being attacked by odious
articles in certain periodicals, which combine perversions of the truth, exaggeration and even insolent calumnies
 Let us persevere in the present trial and keep our eye on the right way, the way of union with authority. Let us
beg God to strengthen all of us in the present trial 
Rome, February 13, 1906
Father Bonaventure, SDS, General Consultor 243
All the happenings of this period affected Mother Mary’s health. On February 19, her 73rd birthday, she
recorded (after her recovery):
 I had an attack of asthma during the night for the first time; I was also sick at heart because the American
sisters whom I had destined for Asia were unable to come. After six weeks, on April 1, the same condition
recurred, but less severely. Everything as the Divine Savior wills it! No one lives longer than God wills. After
these two occurrences, it could stop again completely. 244
Easter was approaching. The sisters at the motherhouse were in tune with the Founder’s sufferings. They had
read Father Bonaventure’s letter of February 13, and had taken to heart his words:  Beg God to strengthen all
of us in the present trial. Their Easter letter, dated April 15, 1906, was signed by Mother Mary, 32 sisters, 12
novices and their directors, and 5 postulants and their prefects.
This year we want to wish our good Venerable Father a truly happy, blessed and holy Easter, rich with interior
joy. Surely, this year we can really count on our prayer being granted. Because oh, – what terrible times our
Venerable Father has had to endure from the side of the evil one. And so, we can gloriously hope, that the
promised reward will be a spiritual one for the progress, the flourishing and the effectiveness of the religious
Society founded by you, dear Venerable Father. St. Ignatius felt he could ask nothing better for himself than
persecution – and your religious Society has received it. Beloved Venerable Father, praying and hoping, your
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spiritual daughters stand firm with you. In spirit, they already see the grace-filled day coming. Faithful to the
newly-received constitutions, they promise to persevere in their way of life, their work, and in struggles 245
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, April 19, 1906
Beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
Your dear good wishes for Easter really gave me joy. I thank you with all my heart. May the
Risen Savior fill each of you with abundant graces and blessings. Work courageously at
making progress in doing good, and put your whole trust in God who is our helper, our
support, our advocate and our all. I greet and bless you.
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Father M. of the Cr.246
After the sisters’ general chapter, Father Thomas Esser, OP, still felt responsible to see to it that the sisters put
the chapter resolutions into practice. This attitude on the part of the visitator burdened Father Francis and
hindered Mother Mary and her council from freely assuming their responsibilities. The struggle to preserve the
apostolic purpose, and thereby the future, of the sisters’ Congregation weighed heavily on the Founder’s
weakened and sensitive nature. He suffered much. Some solution had to be found. Finally, the Founder was able
to convince both the Cardinal Vicar and Father Antonio that it would be to the advantage of all for both
foundations to have the same apostolic visitator. So, Father Antonio Intreccialagli was named visitator also for
the sisters. He replaced Father Esser in May, 1906, and announced himself at the sisters’ motherhouse on May 6.
He asked for a report from the superior which was also to be signed by the sisters. Moreover, each sister was to
write a confidential report on whether she was happy, how she was living, and what difficulties she experienced.
As Pentecost drew near, the sisters laid aside their own concerns and turned their thoughts again to their Beloved
Rev. Father and Founder.
With grateful hearts all your spiritual daughters in Rome wish you a truly grace-filled and blessed Pentecost.
May the gift of fortitude be yours, above all, to enable you courageously to carry the cross which God has laid
upon you as superior general. May the fruit of the consolation of the Holy Spirit lighten all your burdens. We
promise to do everything always with the best of will, in a way that corresponds to and upholds your holy desires
for the foundation of the Society 247
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, June 6, 1906
Beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
Thank you for your dear wishes, which you sent me for Pentecost. You yourselves are living
proof of your convictions, your fidelity, and your devoted attachment to your Society and to its
Founder. May the Holy Spirit strengthen you in your holy vocation, in your work, in your
sufferings and trials. Offer everything for the glory of God and for the good of all peoples. I
greet you and bless you all.
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Father M. of the Cr.248
In spite of her increasing asthma, Mother Mary set out again to visit the sisters in the various houses. Sister
Elisabeth accompanied her. They left on August 1, 1906, and visited the houses in Hungary and in Austria. On
their return, they stopped at Torri and arrived in Rome on September 18. On the 20th, the sisters celebrated
Mother Mary’s nameday in a particularly beautiful way. 249 They were deeply united with Father Francis on his
nameday as well and, according to their practice, sent him especially good wishes.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
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Rome, October 9, 1906
Beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
I want to express my profound thanks to you for the precious good wishes, which you
communicated to me for my nameday in so many and such consoling ways. May the Divine
Savior reward you for this manifestation of your love and also for the prayer, which you
offered for me to the all-holy One! I am also praying for you. My prayer is that you
consistently live and work in keeping with your holy vocation. In that way, you will always be
a greater consolation for our holy Church to the glory of God and for the good of every living
person. In that way, too, you will always be a joy for your concerned spiritual Father. May the
blessing of the Almighty embrace you all!
With loving fatherly greetings,
Your spiritual Father,
Father Francis Mary of the Cross Jordan250
December 8, 1906, marked the 25th jubilee of the Society. For the event, the Founder addressed a circular letter
to the members. In it he reviewed the origins and growth of the Society and how Divine Providence had never let
it down, not in material needs, nor in its internal difficulties. Father Francis of the Cross called on everyone to
prepare worthily for the jubilee, and especially to renew one’s first love. The letter was written in an
extraordinarily difficult year for Father Francis of the Cross: the year of the attacks against him in the press.
Despite that, he conveyed a mood of joy for the upcoming jubilee.
As the feast of the Immaculate Conception approaches, the jubilee of the first twenty-five years of the foundation
of our Society, I call your attention, above all, to making a worthy preparation for such a solemnity.  It began
on the 8th of December, 1881  The time at which the Society was founded was dangerous for the Church. 
When the storms which broke upon the Community subsided, the Society happily received its first ecclesiastical
approbation ... Divine Providence never deserted us, neither when we were pressed by material want, nor when
we were anguished by internal problems. A great gift came last year when, with the approval of the bishops in
whose dioceses our members were working for the salvation of souls, the Society received its first papal
approbation.  Since we have received so many gifts from God ... let us prepare ourselves worthily for this
great feast. Let us approach our Savior and our holy patrons with hearts as pure as possible. ...
What greater gift could you offer Christ, who is the same yesterday and today, than hearts on fire with your first
love! Be renewed interiorly ... There is no other way to prepare yourselves worthily, nor is there any other way
to please our Savior. Thus you will be good Salvatorians, and the excellence of your virtue will equal the dignity
of that name ... If you do this, you will give true joy to me, your spiritual father. It has pleased God to weigh me
heavily down with the cross; pray for me that I may patiently bear it and that, together with my council, I may
rule the Society with holiness according to God’s will.
May God, who has always been with the Society, continue to be its strong helper, through the intercession of the
Immaculate Virgin, Queen of the Apostles, and our patroness and mother.251
The sisters were deeply united with the Society in its preparations, joy, and thanksgiving. They also participated
in the jubilee through their prayer, their union of heart and mind, their good wishes, and their presence at the
jubilee celebrations.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, December 14, 1906
THANK YOU
to all the sisters who presented me with good wishes and congratulations on the occasion of the
first jubilee of our Society. I thank you from my heart and I ask this for you from our Divine
Savior. May he bless each one of you abundantly, so that with ready and willing hearts you
may live according to your constitutions. In that way, what you acknowledge in word you
prove through action as true Salvatorians.
Father Francis M. Jordan
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General Superior252
Though suffering still lay ahead, the Society was now on its feet and moving into its next quarter of a century.
On December 21, Mother Mary took sick and remained ill over Christmas.
 Suddenly I fell seriously ill and received the last Anointing. Rev. Father and other SDS fathers, as well as
Father Antonio di Gesu, assisted me. After eight days, well again. Everything for the glory of God.253
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, January 2, 1907
Beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
For all your good wishes for happiness for the holy Christmas days and for the New Year, I
wish to express my heartfelt thanks. With this beginning New Year, I wish all of you God’s
richest blessings. May the Lord grant you this grace: that, as true Religious, you become useful
instruments of Divine Providence. The dear God has been so good in your regard and has
granted you so many graces in the past year. Oh, may you make use of these graces and Godpleasing gifts in such a way that, when the Lord comes and requires an account, you have done
your duty. May God grant that! I greet and bless you all.
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Francis M. Jordan
General Superior254
On the morning of January 2, 1907, Mother Mary suffered another severe asthma attack. In mid-January 1907,
she filled her third diary notebook. On the last page one reads:
All for the greater glory of God and the salvation of souls in the humility of Jesus Christ!255
She began the first page of her fourth notebook with:
Praised be Jesus Christ - Rome, February 1907 – continuation of our small diary. God bless all until the very
end – Mother Mary of the Apostles256
Her asthma attacks recurred again and again, greatly weakening this once vigorous and healthy woman. Yet she
continued earnestly to fulfill her responsibilities: the receiving of candidates; admissions to the novitiate and
profession; appointment of sisters to the various establishments, especially those destined to begin their
apostolate in the newly-accepted Home for Working Girls in Vienna; and planning for new establishments. For
instance, a new parish school was to be accepted in Schoolhill, Wisconsin, in the fall; and plans were moving
ahead for a new foundation in Lommel, Belgium, at the end of November.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
Rome, March 26, 1907
FR. FRANCIS M. JORDAN
Superior General of the Society of the Divine Savior
The desired foundation in Belgium on the German border could perhaps later become a
provincial house for Germany.
Fatherly greetings and blessings257
At Easter the sisters sent Father Francis all good wishes with a joyful alleluia because Jesus lives!258 The letter
was written in another hand, but Mother Mary still could sign it, despite her ever-weakening eyesight. For
Pentecost the sisters sent their loving greetings to Father Francis, wishing him the gifts of the Holy Spirit,
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especially strength and consolation.259 The sisters, novices and postulants all signed the letter. Because Mother
Mary had a lung infection in May and was confined to bed for some time, another signed for her.
Father Francis had an extensive visitation journey coming up. He was to leave at the end of May and return only
on August 1. Before leaving he thought of Mother Mary and the sisters.
Francis of the Cross to Mary of the Apostles
May 24, 1907
Before my departure I still want to greet you and all our spiritual daughters in Christ and send
my fatherly blessing. May the Lord grant you good health again. I ask your prayers. 260
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, May 25, 1907
To all our beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
Greetings and blessings,
Thank you for the good wishes which you sent me for the solemnity of Pentecost and thank
you for your prayers. May the Holy Spirit bless you with his rich and plentiful graces. May he
console you in every difficulty and adversity and strengthen you ever again in your struggles!
May you live and work zealously in keeping with your holy vocation, always growing in the
love of God and of neighbor!
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Francis M. of the Cross
Superior General261
The Founder left for visitation on May 31. It was not an easy visitation. The Press attacks of the previous year
had left scars. The Society’s German-speaking colleges had lost scholastics as well as priests. Some of the
buildings needed repair; this meant more debts. The brother who made the usual collection tours was not finding
the same generosity in Germany as before. What troubled Father Francis of the Cross most during this visitation
journey was how to win confreres for the mission in Assam and how to free them so they could go. – While in
Fribourg, Father Francis learned that Father Antonio Intreccialagli had been named Bishop of Caltanisetta.
Would this mean the appointment of a new visitator? On his return to Rome, Father Francis took a short break.
Then he went on to Narni where Salvatorian fathers and brothers cared for the famous shrine of Our Lady. The
Founder took part in the great pilgrimage there on the Birthday of Our Lady. From Narni, he returned to Rome
via Loreto, where he handed over all his concerns to the Mother of God. 262 He was back in Rome on time to pay
a visit with Father Bonaventure to Mother Mary on her nameday. We read in the novitiate chronicles:
Due to the illness of Rev. Mother, the feast of the Holy Name of Mary could not be celebrated as joyfully as in
other years. But, dear Rev. Mother was present for the congratulations  she spoke some encouraging words
about peace and joy. Rev. Father also spoke; he spoke of love and of steadfast fidelity to the first superiors and
to the Church  through this we would lead many souls to the dear Savior 263
The Founder’s own nameday was not far off, and soon letters of good wishes arrived from all parts of the
Society and Congregation. Always grateful, he never failed to respond with an encouraging and motivating
message.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, October 7, 1907
Beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ!
Your dear congratulatory good wishes which you sent me for my nameday gave me much joy.
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They are a sign of your devoted adherence to your spiritual Father and Founder, working and
suffering with him.
I thank all of you from the depths of my heart and also most especially those of you who offer
so many sacrifices in living out your vocation. Your reward will be great in heaven. Both in
work and in suffering, just go ahead courageously! Carry out your duties faithfully and put all
your trust in God, who is our helper and our protector. Greatly venerate our powerful Queen of
heaven and take refuge under her protection, especially in your difficult hours! Hold firmly
together!
I greet and bless you all!
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Francis M. of the Cross
Superior General264
The years, 1906-1907, were difficult ones for the Society. The sisters’ Congregation, however, was doing well.
Their apostolic opportunities in Hungary and Austria were on the increase. The small community at Lommel in
Belgium was gaining a good foothold. The sisters in the United States received permission for their long-awaited
novitiate. The new generalate of the sisters was working well together. There was just one thing: Mother Mary
was failing noticeably. On November 3, 1907, when the Founder came for investment and profession of vows,
she was quite ill, though she was present and serene during the ceremonies in the chapel. After the services
Father Francis spent quite some time with her in the parlor. Later on, he directed Father Pancratius to visit her
frequently in his behalf.
As ill as she was, Mother Mary still admitted a postulant on November 24, 1907. This was the last admission,
signed in her own hand. Her signature appears large and sprawled, but very firm. The admission document read:
In Jesus, our beloved Miss Martha Gotzmann
I herewith admit you to our Religious Community, the Sisters of the Divine Savior. May you attain your eternal
salvation in this Congregation and become a faithful and happy spouse of Jesus.
Rome, the Motherhouse, November 24, 1907
Mother Mary of the Apostles von Wüllenweber
After that, Mother Mary’s health began to deteriorate rapidly. Her asthma attacks became more frequent. Then
meningitis set in. Added to that was a throat infection, causing her difficulty in speaking and swallowing. On
December 15, all communities of the Congregation were notified to expect the worse. Father Pancratius made
frequent visits on behalf of the Founder and drew up a petition for an apostolic blessing for her. The petition
read:
Most Holy Father
The Sisters of the Divine Savior, in the city of Rome, prostrate at the feet of Your Holiness, humbly request Your
Holiness to deign to grant a special Apostolic Blessing to Sister Mary von Wüllenweber, superior general of the
aforenamed Congregation, who according to medical judgment is about to render her soul to God.
And may God 
____________________________________________
From the Vatican, December 18, 1907
His Holiness, Pope Pius X
willingly imparts his Paternal Apostolic
Blessing as requested in the petition.
Johann Brassen
Substitute, S.S.
On December 18, Father Pancratius transmitted to Mother Mary the Holy Father’s apostolic blessing. She
understood, smiled and responded. Father Pancratius remained close on the scene. He was at her bedside or near,
even at night. On December 23, Mother Mary indicated that she wished to receive Holy Communion. She
received a small particle with touching joy and recollection. On December 24th, the patient slept almost
continuously. In the evening, she was alert and very peaceful. The chronicler wrote:
At 11:45 Rev. Father left the dear dying Mother without realizing the moment. A few sisters remained with her;
the others gathered in the chapel.265
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During the Christmas midnight Mass, Mother Mary of the Apostles surrendered herself completely to God.
Sister Bonaventura gives her personal testimony.
I attended the first Holy Mass until the last Gospel, so that I could relieve Sister Johanna. As I went to the sick
room, Sister Filomena came and said: Reverend Mother is dying. She went to the chapel, I to the bedside.
Together, we prayed some ejaculations aloud for her. I still called: Reverend Mother, pray also for us sisters!
There was still a glance, a breath, and her noble heart had beaten its last; our mother had left us  gone to
her beloved Jesus, for whom she had made such great sacrifices, and for whose interests she had worked,
suffered and fought  We now stand as orphans around her bed.266
Fathers Francis of the Cross, Bonaventure and Pancratius were there the next morning to take leave of their
faithful co-worker. Father Bonaventure prepared an obituary for publication:
A heavy blow has struck the Sisters of the Divine Savior through the death of their first superior general and
co-foundress, who together with Father Francis of the Cross Jordan founded the Congregation on December 8,
1888.
Father Bonaventure then gave Mother Mary’s background and the facts of her full and deeply dedicated life for
the Divine Savior in the interest of souls. He then continued:
This formerly very active and energetic woman languished slowly, but still hoped to get well again and to work
much for the benefit of the young Congregation. In addition to her asthma attacks, a malicious bronchitis and
meningitis set in. She was an example of patience and of full submission to the will of God. During her illness,
she often kissed her crucifix, saying: This is my best Friend; or, Everything as God wills it – so it is good.
A great consolation to her was the special blessing of our Holy Father, Pius X, which she received just eight
days before her death. Another joy for her was the communication of the blessing of His Eminence, Cardinal
Fischer, Archbishop of Cologne.267
On December 26, the feast of St. Stephen, the scholastics sang the Office of the Dead for Mother Mary in the
sisters’ convent chapel. In the afternoon, the pastor of Santo Spirito Church came and blessed her body. Before
the coffin left the house, Father Pancratius read aloud Mother Mary’s testament of 1903.
I hope in all humility, that my good sisters will pray much for me, and that they will continue to strive
earnestly for their own sanctification, always intent on doing real good to their neighbor and adhering to the
spirit of the Founder of the Society of the Divine Savior.268
The coffin was then transported in pouring rain from the motherhouse on Salita San Onofrio to the German
cemetery. The grave had not yet been dug, so the coffin was placed in the chapel of Our Lady. Waiting there
were Father Francis of the Cross and Father Bonaventure with other members of the men’s Society. The burial
took place at 11:00 o’clock on the feast of St. John, the beloved disciple. Just as the service concluded, the
midday cannon shot was fired, and the Angelus bells were ringing. A simple wooden cross marked Mother
Mary’s place of rest. – In his account in the Salvatorianische Mitteilungen, Father Bonaventure, referring to the
wooden cross, concluded the obituary:
So, she who offered to God distinction, honor and wealth, continues after her death to admonish her spiritual
daughters to love poverty and simplicity as she loved them.269
A grave stone, added later, bore the inscription:

Here reposes in Christ the Savior,
Mother Mary von Wüllenweber,
first superior general of the Sisters of the Divine Savior.
Born 1833 – Died 1907.
Some days later, Father Francis of the Cross addressed the following letter to the sisters.
Francis of the Cross to the Sisters
Rome, December 30, 1907
Dearly beloved spiritual Daughters in Christ,
For your dear greetings and good wishes for the holy feast of Christmas and for the New Year
I thank you most sincerely. I, too, wish you for the New Year all that will make you truly
happy. At the same time, with the change-over of the year, I call you to this: In the New Year
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strive with renewed zeal as true Salvatorians for your own [growth in] holiness and for the
good of your neighbor.
It is a great consolation for me to see how you work and suffer for the holy cause of God!
What a sublime task! What a holy vocation! May our Divine Savior console and also
strengthen you in the coming year both in sufferings and in trials, which a bride of the
Crucified cannot be spared! May he give you his peace!
Rejoice, too, that you belong to a Family whose members work and suffer in the north and the
south, in the east and the west for the glory of God and to help the neighbor! Do not give the
evil world the joy of bringing about disunity.
Keep in loving memory, too, your good spiritual Mother, whom the Lord has called to eternal
life. I greet and bless you all.
Your spiritual Father in Christ,
Father Francis Mary Jordan, SDS
General Superior270

EPILOGUE271
In a letter dated February 15, 1903, to Father Pancratius Pfeiffer, Mother Mary wrote that she gave Father
Thomas Weigang a letter with a clipping in it from the Cologne newspaper. It spoke about the Venerable
Founder and about me – wealthy Baroness von W. born at Castle Myllendonk, etc. . Who has done that?  In
1877, someone also put me up as great in a long article that appeared in the newspaper in Germany ... I was
supposed to have wanted to found according to the spirit of Saint Francis de Sales – Msgr. v. Essen as director.
...272
I wanted nothing other than [to follow and be] with Jesus as brothers and sisters in the time of the Apostles —
But only our Venerable Father was appointed by God to found and carry this out. – Thanks be to God ... 273
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The Founder’s correspondence with the Sisters did not end with Mother Mary’s death. This study was intended only to
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